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piaiiedl in moving the second reading, an
agreement was arrived at, and it was de-
'ddcd that details should he discussed at
a further mfeeting between the Attorney
General and representatives of the Civil
Service Makclation and the Teachers' Unioa.
At that mneeting-not at a conference wvith
the Government-the Dill originally drafted
was agreed to, and that Bill provided for
appointmeat by tile Civil Service Ass4ocia-
tion and the Teachers' Union,

H1on. A. H. Panton: That was at a con-
ference with the Attorney General?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
yes.

Hon. A. H. Panton:- Well, the Attorney
General represented the Government.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
the circumnstances I ant quite free to take
up the position that the House is perfectly
at liberty to decide the ease on its merits, be-
cause there is a difference of opinion be-
tween the Governmvent and the Civil Ser-
vice Association as to what is the agree-
meat arrived at.

Hon. .1. DUFFELL: The main point is,
why should certain words be struck out?
Dr, Saw's amendment represents the un-
derstanding arrived at on the 23rd August
by the Attorney General and representatives
of the Civil Service Association; that is to
say, if the words proposed to be struck out
are struck out, and- certain other words a'eo
inserted in lien. There will be no trouble
in getting lion. members to amend this
clause so that it will accord with the agree-
mnent reached at the conference held on the
23rd. August. I shall vote for the amend-
mnrt.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the followivg result:-

Ayes
Noes

- - - -- 10

-- -- -- 7

Majority for

Are~s.

lion. F. A. flngiin Ho
l"On. J1. Cornell Ho
Hon. S. Cvunnnghnni Ho
Hon, J7. D1.feilT JI,
Hon, A. Lovekin Hlo

n.
u.

n.

A. H. Pauton
A. Sanderson
A, J. H. Saw
H. Stewart-
~J. W. Hickcey

(Teller)

Norst.

lion. Hi. P. Colebav-h
Rn. V. Hamersir-Y
lion. 3. J. Holmes
I-Ion. J. Millei

H-an. J. Ninhls~on
H-In. Sir E. H. Wiltenoom

(Teller.)

Anmendmnt titus passed.

Trhe CIIAlEMVAN: 'rThe question 11ow is
Lhat the wrords propoGsed to be inserted (''ap-
pointed hy the Civil Service Association of
Western Austrlia") be inserted.

Hon. J1. ('ORNELL: I move anl amend-
meut on the amendment-

That after ''by'' in the proposed amend-
nient ''a ballot of the members of" be
inserted.

The MINI'STER FOR EDUCATION: I
think that after the suggestion I made to
Dr. Saw I should give the Committee a
chfance to carry that suggestion to its eon-
elusion. NAy suggestion was that the issue
should be decided on this point, and that if
it were carried an opportunity should be
afforded to place the proposed amendment
onl the Notice Paper so that members could
see exactly what was being done.

Progress reported.

House ad(jovrwed at 9.5 P.M.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FARES, CON-
CESSION TO JUNIOR WORKERS.

Mr. DAVFES asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Seeing that concession fares onl the
railways of two-thirds of the ordinary rate
have been gi-anted to apprentices, ill he
see that the same concession is grantecl to
junior workers receiving nu higher remunera-
tion than apprentices? 2, If not, why?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I., T propose to further confer with
the Conmmissioner of Railways with a view
to ascertaininig whylat enn be done. 2, An-
swcred by N.\O. 1.

Q1lICSTION - iNCOME TAX, DEDUC-
TIONS FOR BUITLDING COSTS.

'Mr. DUFF" asked the Premier: 1, Is it
correct that, under the State Income Tax
Act, tlmnge who invest their eanital in erect-
ing business premises oa leasehold land are
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riot allowed the per atnur proportion of the
cost of the buildings, on the basis of the term
of the lease, as A deduction from the tax-
able incomie derived from such business pre-
nurses, thereby doing a grave injustice to

suchi investors, tire ground landlord who To-
eives the value of tine buildings in lieu of
rent not becing taxed on same? 2, Is he
aware that under tire Conrnnon wealth Income
Tax Act such deduct(ion) is allowed? 3, Will
lie bring inl an airieniig Bill1 at an early dlate
to make the taxation in such cases fall onl the
prop'ler pesn and, in the meantime, auth-
orise the State (Commnissionner of Taxation to
Allow suich deductions,

Tme PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

Q[TEST ION-PUBLIC SERVANTS
STRIKE.

ExIcrnptioas from pay deductions.

Mr. SMITH asked the Premier: I,' Is it A.
fact that lists have been prepared exempting
eertlain public servants from thle deductions
from salaries that Are now being made to re-
pay time anrorints Advanced for the period of
the strikcl 2, If so, is it his intention to
place a copy of these lists on the Table of
tine House?

The P~REMIER, replied: 1, No. Definite
ins4tructions have been issued for the guid-
ance of departments authorising payment of
slalaries tn-(a) officers orn leave; (b) off-
(ters who actuailly attended their offces eac
day, and so far as possible carried out their
ordinary duties. 2, 'No.

BiLL,-LUTNACY ACT AMVEND-
MfENT.

Second "Reading.
1 eiratm. resumed front 19th October.

Tire ATTORNEY' GENERAL (lon. T. P.
limper--West. Perth) 14.371.: I gathered

fromm the speeches that have been niade re-
gar-ding this uneasumre that there Are cone1-
pirints that the -Bill does not carry out thle
reecommendlations of the select committee.
Tine recomnrnnd at ions made by that commiit-
tee are caprable of at much wrider interpreta-
tionl than either this House or the select
comrnittee, I think, initenrded, Sonic renmarks
have been made in this Chiamrber based ripen
thle widest interpretation of the cornmaittee's;
report. It is suggested that thle control of
tine Hospital for the Inisane should bep handed
over entirely to tine board. To carry that
out literally, means abholishning mrinisterial
control altogether.

'Mr. O'Loghlen: IHow mruch mrinisterial
control is there now-?

The ATTORNEY' GF'NERAL,: No one, T
ein sure, desires that ministerial control
should he abolished at the present time. It
we retain inaisterial control, thip is a very,
easy nnntter. Tt is quite simrple to make

slight adjunstmrents, in the Hill which I think
will meet every equirenrent. it is a -mistake
to suppose that tire Inispector General of the
Insaine, by reason of the Lunacey Act, Iar;
anly duties implosedupon101 hun in coinnetion
with tire managemnent of tire institntion.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Il (t oes scarcelyv
nrYtiring else at present.

Thle ATTORtNEY1 (IENEILAL: It does
riot re(4uirc air Act to alter the management
of tine insititultion. The dluties. of tire J nispee-
tor General of thre hi sane are set out in thle
various sectionrs of tihe Act. Speaking fromt
inmory, I think they are all sections in;hir'lr

dfeal with ii duty Orr tile professional side.
It follows, timerf;rre, that if we desire to
irake any alterationr in tire inanagenrent it is4
riot lrlee5ary to have staituitory provision.
AIi alteration inas breenmrrade regarding the
boardl of visitors. in aiddition to altering
the coirstiturtion of tire hoard], mny of the
powers 11ow giveir bry tire Act to tire In-
spector Genieral are vested in tire board. The
boardc will visit thle Hospital for tire Insane
ait short perids, and the Biil prescribes what
tire board many do. Tme powers givenk to tire
hoard call certainly lie left alone. It Amr'v
be that inl the (Commrittee stage it will be
fond desirable to miake certain additirn,.
WVithout in Any way comrmitting the Mlinister
whro is iu charge of this Bill, hut merely
by way of exarmple, Iwould point out to
niemibers that it wirrd be very cariy to pro-
vide that, subject to the control of tire '\finr-
ister which will alwrs be necessary, at
airy rate fur the expenditure of moneys in-
volved, the board can. give instructions, riot
onl tire professional side hut as regards the,
mrrnmagemnrt of tire hospital. if powecr of
that kinrd were given, it would, at any rate,
give the hoard greater interest, and manre
control over tire manargcnrenrt of tire indtitni-
tion than tirey have at tire present tinre. I
think that ihiretirms giveni by the board re-
gardimng time narragiiierrt worrid remove pos5-
sibly a great marry of the troubles wich
ero'r upl froir tune to time. Ta fairness to tin-
Inspector General it is Absurd to expect himi
to carry out the d~irties Of a. hligh profes-
siorl natnire rind] At tine samre timre, throw
upon iris shinotllerr the whole of the bnisi-
niess mnragemenrt of Anl institution like tine
Hospital for the insane. That is not a matter
for an Act or the hoard, but of re-organisa-
inig tire institution..

M,%r. O'Logh len:i We may get a good doctor
burt a poor manager.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
net by aliry mreamns uncommon. It hast
ibeen suggested that tine power of the
board to grant releases train this in-
stituituon is insufficient, and exeoption is
taken to the fact that upon the board
there are two medical mewn. I would point
omit that that appears to be essentially ak
Commit tee matter, bit for my own part I
would certainly pay more Attention to the
opirnion of, two riedical anen oi the question
As to whether a' person was iasane or not,
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thin aI shnould do to the opinions of the other
three mnembers of the board,. -ayvoie ate
not tin' best judges as to whether at person
is insante or not, and I feel sure members
will know istances where the release of peo-
ple who have had the misfortune to be in-
inates of an inist ituti on of this clharaicter anti
have then been let out, has resulted in cal.'
atiity not only to thnemselves lint to others.
It appears absolutely neeessar 'v that i judg-
ing wliether- a person is to be released or not,
one of the medical inenibers of the hoard
sihuld be inclutited in the mnaj ority who grant
the release. There seems to be an itupres-
sioii that there is '10 power of a satisfactory
natur e for thlt court to dletermuine whether

aipersontis insaniie or not, U~nd(cr Sect ion
107I jit Ioge of the Supreme Court has powerl,
ill oi in torn nat ion p laced be fore himi, to tie-
cide ti- qietlst io Oi i thle ordiniary way, and
iii t later sect ion wh~ich appe'ars in anii-
other part of the Act, there is power also
for tike jud14ge, if lie so desires, to have a
,julry ciijaliellcel to tdecide the ttiesiti. It
is certainly desirable that the jutdge should
hiavt-fthl- liscre-tion to say whether a jury
shoultd he ennpanelled,. Again, this is a matter
for the C'ommiittee to decide. Under the Art
as it stands Section 115, which gives Power
to eitipantI a jutry, appears in a nether part
of the Act with does not dleal with the
ir-lease of ii i.. ors ai wvhich umay niot apply.
to this qutestion of the sanit ' of anl inniate
who dlesires to bie released and, therefore ,the only couetrt of law to decidle the question
,,ay be the judge. To relaove any doubt of
ti is na Inir a short e- Iu.9e couldt easily be in-
st-rtetl lin that pairt of the Act which deals
with the( release of inma tes, giving express
power to tile juidge if lie so desires to refer
the issue to at Juryi to be eilnjimelled for the
purpose. If the [louse conisiders, not the
actual vortling of the select commtittee's ie.
port, hirt thme spuirit of the report, and also
thle iiindoubIted fart that no one desires to
abonlishi Ministerial control, it will he realised
tiat the Bill writh a few% slight amnents
can bie anade to mieet, for thle p~reseint at aniy
rante, tine requ iremients of the institution. T
trust, therefore, that the Bill will pass the
second readinig.

lion. W. C. A-NGWIXN (North-East Vre-
inmantle) [4.481: 1 dto not think it was the
intention of the select committee that rainis-
teriall control should he altogether abolished.
bitt inenubers were of opinion that the Min-
ister was not fin a position to exercise any
control it all. hit the administration of luks
various sub-departmnents the Minister has so
miany other duities to carry out that for sev-
cral years, the whole control of the H~ospital
for thme Jnssne has been in the hands of the
Inspector General. The Inispector General
found that the duties were too onlerous for
hum, and this necessitated the appointment
oh a suiperintendlen t to assist him in the
nianagemenit of the institution. We were up
against the position that very little attention
"-as being given to the patints by the Tn-

spector General, who is a highly paid medi-
cal officer, and who was appointed to look
after the patients. LAlost of his time "-as
occupied tit adiministrative work andt in going
from one institution to aiiothier. The super-
inteudent also had to take oii his shoulders
a great part of the mnanagemient, andl again
the patients had to go short of medical at.
[cation. '['le piosition of the institution to-
lay is that, whilIe we have three medical
officers, or one more than institutions of a.
simiilar size in Eugland, two of thmen, are tie-
voting moist of their time to the nianagennent
of the institution. I cannot see why any
vbjeetioii shouldl he raised to , a board of
tnagenin outinder I le -oat rol of the Mini-

ister.
The Colonial Secretary: It would not be

tinde- the control of the Miniister.
Ilon. WX. C. ANG WIN: The Minister would

not for one iiioiuent thiinkt that the select
commnittee contemplated the appointmlent Of
a board whit could make calls upion the
'I'reasilly ii any loan ner it desiried.

I Ioi. TI. Walker: It is absurd to imagine

lioil, W. C. ANGWJN: No one would
imagine that for a moment. Under the select
committee 's proposal it wvouldl be impossible
for the hoard to anthorise, anything involving
the expenditure of money, outside the usual
rou tine of food andi nit-l dit ics which is [Ireo-
vided for in the Estimates, unless with the
Minister 's approval. 'The Minister would
have to be consulted in every ease.

Mr. O'Leglulen: If the board's case was
strong the Mlinister wouild invariably agree.

lion. W. C. ANGWVIN: In (!reat Britain
tie whole of flue institutions are iianaged by
hoards which have full control. The county
asylums fin England are unde, the direct conl-
liol of the county councfis, and they appoint
a board fromi their numbers which is termed
a visitiiig coninittee as is thle case under this
Bill. The visiting coimmittee mantage the in-
stit,,tion, andt appoint smaller committees to
check expenditure and see that it is justified.
There is a direct examuination of everything
requisitioned for and every penny of expen-
diture is checked, just as it would be fin a
private business, in order to keep the cost of
maintenance Iowa to the lowest possible f ra-
tioni.

The Colonial Secretary: The funds for the
administration are raised by the county
counciil.

Hoii. V. C. ANGWJN: The county councils
do not raise the flunds. The board of guardi-
ans raise the funds for patients who cannot
pay for themselves, so that if the cost of
administration increases, afl they have to do
is to minke a charge onl another party who
have to raise the flunds. ]in connection with
our institutions, there has been oiily one man
to decide what should be doiie, and the Trea-
sury was open to him to get it done. That
has been the position htere. During my stay
in, England .r took anl opportunity to visit tim
asylum fin Corn~well, an institution which Jas
appiroxnmately 100 more inmates than ha the
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Claremont II ospital for the I nsone. The
population of Cornwall is rather more than
that of Western Australia. During the year
ended tile 31~st Jantuary, 1918, and members
should bear in mnind that this was it year of
war, this institution, having 100 patients,
more than ours, was run at approximately
half the cost of ours. I am not going to say
that there is extravagance at our institution.

Mr. Teesdale: Perhaps the patients thtere
do0 not get butter.

Hon. W. C. ANOWEITN: NO doubt it is due
to the scrutiny and supervision of the conl
mittec and to the extra care taken that their
costs are so lowe in comparison with ours.
PThe member for iloebourne said that per-
Ians the patients in the Cornish institution
did not receive butter. I cannot say whether
they did or not, but I know that there was a
farm for the purpose of producing the butter.

Mr. Teesdale: It would he pretty expen-
sive to supply butter which cost 2s. Rd. a
pound twice a day.

Hall. WV. C. ANGWIN: 1 cannot say. In
that institution everything possible is clone
for the patients, who are under the close
scrutiny not only of the visitors of the vari-
ous boards of guardians, but of the Com-
missioner who has to viisit each instit',tion
at least twice a year to see that the patients
are well eared for and attended to. During
the year 1917-1S there "-as a great scarcity
of commodities in Enugland and very heavy
prices had to be p'aid for the requirements of
the institution. I1 suppose that the year 1917
was one of the worst years fron, the point
of view of obtaining food supplies, wrhich
England has ever experienced and ire know
that the cost of conmnodities was excessive.
Yet, in face of that, tise cost of ranning the
institution was only £41,000. I take it that
the supervision exercised by the committee of
management accounted for the low cost of ad-
ministration there as compared with our cost.

The Colonial Secretary: What was the
cost per head?

Holl. W. 0. ANOWIN: For pauper pa-
tients the institution received Lis. 9d. and
Ils. Id. per head ier wveek.

The Colonial Secretary: Is that the cost?
[ion. WV. C. ANOINN: Those were the

atmounts received for their upkeep. From the
guardians of other parishes, the institution
received i-Is. This would be fromt those dis-
tricts outside the ratenble area.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not the
cost.

Haon. W. C. ANGWJN: TIhe whole of the
cost has to he met out of that amuount. If
the patients cannot pay, the cost is charged
up to the board of guardians. The amount
ot subscriptions received is very smnall indeed.

The Colonial Secretary: Is the cost per
hlead given i the renort which you have?

Hon. W. (I. ANCWIN: I cannot put my
hand on it at present. The total cost for
the year was £,41,565 and the number of in-
mates at the beginning of the year was 1,258
and at the end of the year 1,215. Thuo ad-
vartage of administration by the committee

is that the medical superintendent does not
unaste any of his time in the management

of the institution or in attending to matters
outside of his medical duties. His work is
entirely to look after the patients. The
sect-etary, or steward as he is termed there,
is appointed by the committee and lie is re-
sponsible for running the institution. Every-
tihing has to pass through hin. Even, if a
doctor requires medicines he has to put in
his requisition through the secr-etary or
steward, just as is necessary when any other
article is required. And these requisitions
:1m-0 checked by the commnittee at their van-.
ous meetings. The committee meet monthly,
hut aI smaller or a sub-commnittee meet
oftenmer. The position is that at the end of
three months they present to the county'
eoncil a report on time institution dealiug
with the patients. Then. of course, the
annual report includes time report of the conm-
miittees and also that of the medical s4uper-
intendent. Sonie criticismn has beetn nmade
during the second reading debate OIL this
Bill !in regard to thle persons who should be
,appointed to the committee of management.
W'hen the select commnittee were dealing with
this question tlmey realised that, so far as
Western Australia was concerned, it would
he impossible to carry out the English sys-
tem. In the first place there "-as no necessity
to appoint a hoard of euotnissionersi by
reason of the fact that here we have only
one institution. Then it wmts not considered
necessary to pay high salaries, as is done in
England, and neither was there any necessity
to appoint such at big committee to manage
the institution. Tit England there are 11
cotnmissioners. The chairman receives £1,800
at year and the salary of each of. the others
must not exceed £1,500, while the lay meni-
hets of the committee hold their positions in
an honorary capacity. rTe personnel of the
comtmission in England is mjade uip of medical
ment, legal prnctitioners, and three or four
lay persons, one of whom is a woman. The
salaries paid in Englatnd may be regarded
as high, but wye must remember that the com-
missioners who receive those salaries are pro-
fessional menl and tltey are continually eni-
gaged in their work. They go throughot
('rent Britain inspecting these institutions.
Of the 11 co~tmmissiotners four are medical
tuen and[ four are legal practitioners.

The Colonial Secretary: flow many insti-
tutiotts rio they controls

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not know, but
I arn pointing out that it would he impossible
to eamly out a similar system in Western
Australia because we have only one inistitu-
tion. The othter institutions are merely
branches. The select committee also took into
consideration the fact that the cotmmittees of
tannageittent in England were voluntary com-
anittees and that they worked under the super-
vision or control of the paid cotnmissioners
to whom I have referred. That being so, we
usled ourselves which system wvould be 'the
best for us to follow, and Ave decided to re-
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commend a sysdt of management onl a basis
somewhat similar to that in force in England,
with, of course, a reduced commnittee, anti
with the onle committee to have control. That
is why we recommnneded, iii accordance with
till English Act, the aplpointmient of two
mued ical men, a barrister and two lay persons,
one of whom should be a womana. The Eing-
li.sh lptop~le filld it n advantage to have a bar-
rister ol thle bourd of commissioners. The
Attorney (iceral remarked tile other day
that a barrister or solicitor would have no
imore idea of lunacy matters thman would ain
ordinary person. Whether that he so or not
I cannot say, but I do contend that a barrds.

tel or solicitor, by reason of his training, is
better fitter than a laymnan to conduct in-
estigatiuos which a board of comn .sioners

woul %fery often f id it necessary to do. That
is one of tile reasons why the British Gov-
elanlelit i(,lsider it essential to )lave legal
piractitiloners oil the board of coannnissioners.
,frle select coimm~ittee also thought it advis-
alble to have at committee of experts for tile
p'urpose of illillaig ig the inlstitu ti on aniu that
thaft commllittee should also have the power
to discharge patients. TIhe Bill before the
lHnuse gives that power to thle board, pro-
tided that one nmedical officer agrees that the
discharge of a 1patien't shall1 take p~lace. While
ill England I m~ade particular inquiries in
regard to thne miethod of discharging patients,
and] I caine away imapressed with the views
that they do not stick closely to the policy
of insisting that a patient shall have col -

pletely recovered from his iiiental trouble be-
fore granting him his discharge.

The A ttol1C'v flelleral : It world depend oit
the niature of the trouble.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN ;They consider
iportan t thep fact whet her at person who is

.applying for tilie release of a patient is in
a position to look after that patient and
whether lie is in such circumistances that
no dianger will arise to the public fromt tlle
handing over of thle patient to his care. In
evor vcrose of in applivationl for the release
of a patient, the person manking the applies-
ioll is sunmmloned to appear before the conl-

mittee and is examined by the commnittee
who desire lo be convinced that the
applicant will be able to take every care of
the patient. U~nder the English law, one
commissioner has the power to discharge a
[patient. Many patients- have been dis-
charged fromt institutions and having been
-well looked after have recovered from their
mental troubles. There are of course eases
where the application for the release of a
patient is refused. It may be realised that
the person who applies for the discharge of
a patient is not suitable to have the care
of that patient, or that he is not in the posi-
tion to properly look after the patient. But
even in those cases the relatives or friends
go away satisfied that they have had a fair
deal. The difficulty we in Western Ans-
tralii experience is that the relatives and
friends are not satisfied that they are being

dealt with fairly iii regard to the applica-
tie,15 tilh,' t make for thle release of patients.
In my opinion, and I think it was the
opinion of the select comlmittee, there
apIpears tol be at certain fear onl the part of
the mied ica, Inelnt hclh pre vonts thleIn from
releasing patients. A ease was instanced
to ats where a patient was permi tted to go
out with his wife for some time and after-
woards he got in to an outhouse in Perth and
Shot him lncf.

NU'. Teesdale: You know what a sg-are
( here is.-,mongst womnil when a patient gets
anna .

lion. W. (. AI"UWVIN: Of course there is
aceortain responsibility on the medical melt.
Tile Attorney Oeneral: [t is a big

responlsibility for one 'nan.
[lot. W. (C. ANUWIN: And therefore lie

has a certain amlounlt of fear in regard to
carrying that respon~si bility. At the same
timne, if there are persons who aire able to
look ofter their afflicted relatives or friends,
the sooner those unfortunate people are
released from the institution tile botter. I
flu afraid that, owing to the time which is
taken tip by the medical offi-ers at Clare-
inont iii the mia nagemient of the institution,
they aire not iii the posi tion to say whether
ia patieiit should or should not be released.
It was stated ill evidence before the select
c~ommnittee that patients were released week
after week with no on- to look after them,
but their wives.

lion. T. Walker: And sometimes not even
thecir wives.

Thle Colonial Seeretary: TChat is done in
cvery institution in the world.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: I am not comn-
plaininhg about that but wriat I am con
plaining about is that those people who are
allowed out so frequently are not able to
get their discliige.

The Colonial Seetary: Because they are
tot fit to go out.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVTN: If there is any
danger, the doctors can not guarantee that
that danger is iiot going to arise between
Saturday and 'Monday when the patients
have their freedom. I honestly believe that
the Bill, even as it is, empowering the coni-
nittee to discharge pattients, will give satis-
faction.' Evidence was given before the
select commuittee in regard to a patient
who tad got away fromt the institution
and had gone home to his farmi, put it 100
acres of crops and had carried out other
work Onl the farm satisfactorily. A
warrant was taken out for the milan's arrest,
and he was onl his farm for some time with-
out the authorities knowing anything about
his being there. Eventually that man was
discharged. There was no fear whatever
with regard to him. The only fear that
does exist is on the part of the medical
officer, who for that reason will not sign a
discharge. If the management of the in-
stitution were placed uinder the control of
a committee, the number of recoveries there
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mtight possibly increase. In this respect
Western Anstr-alia compares very badly
with the Eastern States and with the old
country. In 1918 the percentage of re-
coveries to admissions was 36.83 in Newv
South Wales, 20384 in Victoria, 46.38 in
Queensland, 44.3 in South Australia, and
15.96 in Western Australia. These figures
do not show Western Australia in an
advantageous light. The institution in
Cornwall to which I1 have referred had a
recovery percentage of 38.16. As regards

orinst it ution at (larettont, We Were told
that there wits no reason whatever for the
small percentage of recoveries. Then thle
medical officers were asked whether they
th'ought the war might have something to
do with it. The reply was, ''No doubt it

ha." Yet at tine institution in Cornwall,
where the effects of the war were being
keenly felt, thle percentage of recoveries
was double that at Claremont. If the war
had qnything to do with the matter, one
would think that the. percentage of recov-
cries would fall oft considerably in a place
subject to attack by aeroplanes and
--eppelins and torpedoes dlay after day.

Thle Minister for Minces: Had that Corn-
wail institution a conmmittee of manage-
mreat

lon. WV. C. ANGWTN: Yes, Another
advantage of committee management is that
it prohibits the punishmnent of patients. I
asked the secretary of the Cornwall institu-
tion, ''Do you ever punish a patient here
if Ie strikes a doctor or anl attendant?"'
The secretary said, '' What do you
mewan by 'punishing at paltient?' '' I said
"Suppose thle doctor is going en his
rounds and at patient . strikes him, do
you impose ;ay punishment on the
patient for so doing?'' The reply was,
''We are tinder the impression that every
inmate of this institution is insane, and not
responsible for his actions.'' I asked,
4Do yell put such a patient on bread and

water for a week?'' The secretary replied,
"'If that were done, thle doctor or the at-
tendant responsible would find his position
gone after the next meeting of the board.''

Hon. p. Collier: ].t is done here.

Hit,. I C. ANOWIN: Such eases are re-
ferred to the comnmittee of Tanagetnent,
,and the committee deal with them. The
secretary added, "We rarely even put a
patient into a straight jacket. If we do,
it has to be reported; and good reasons
have to be given for potting a patient
uinder such restraint.'' That i s another
reason why T think a committee of manage-
meat would be advantageous to the Clare-
,iiont Institution. We have direct evidence
that at that institution it is a common pine-
ice, if an insane person strikes a doctor or
an attendant, to putl that insanie person on
bread and water in a cell for a week or a
fortnight. Tf there was a committee of
management at Claremont, such a thing
would] not be allowed to occur. Again, I

find that the attention of the committee of
the Cornwall institution has% been given to
securing a large measure of freedom to the
patients while they are inmates of the in-
stitution. In Cornwall they do uot put met,
or women inside four walls, as is done at
Claremont. In Cornwall that system has
been abolished years ago. In fact, the sec-
retary says that the close confinement sys-
tem has been abolished in practically every
institution in England. Hie said, ''We let
our patients out. They go round the coun-
try with the attendants, if anything
special is going to take place in the town,
we let our patients go there, for the express
purpose of diver-ting their mninds)' I my-
self saw over 800 patients going out of
the gate of that institution, with very few
attendants accompanying them. Not a
week goes by but every patient who is fit to
leave the g,,rounds is givent permission to do
so uinder the charge of an attendant. That
system is of much greater benefit to the
patients than the system of keeping them
cooped within fear walls, as at Claremont.
The seceretary said, ''Exercise yards are a
thing of the past. We have them here in
the old portion of thn building, but not in
the nOw portion.'' The system of keeping
patients in close confinement is, according
to nmv informant, a thii, of tile past in
England. No doubt a committee of an-
agenienit at Claremont would do something
in the direction of Living greater liberty to
the patients. As Dr. Birmingham said in
his evidence, '' l~e place should be made
more of a hospital, mid less of a prison.''1
Tile Attorney General to-day did not say
that the Government would appoint a board,
but he said that there was power to appoint
a board without inserting such a specific
power ir. the Act-that it was only a mat-
ter of reorganisation of the administration.

,The Colonial Secretary: T think you inis-
understood the Attorney General.

Hon. W. C. ANGW[N: Tho3a may not be
the exact wor-ds of the Attorney General,
but they repreteat the effect of them. He
said that the Act aq it stands to-day does
not invest the Inspector General of the In-
sane with powers of management, but deals
with his dutie, as a medical officer. The
Attorney General further declared that with
sonie slight anmendmients of the Act the re-
comm~endations of the select eominttee
could be carried out. I think members will
be perfectly satisfied if Ministers will tell
them that a committee of management is
to be 'appointed. Apart from one of the
provisions of this Bill, we might a, well
net have the measure at all, since under it
the management will continue as it is to-
dlay. We are wasting money year after
year by paying highly qualified men to per-
form duties which they are not fitted to
carry out. Let us keep them at their own
work, nl d we mar finl them oualifled. The
walrk they are doing is not that for which
they are paid. It may be of benefit to some
of uts to give attention to the improvement
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of the institution at Claremont, because wet
do niot know how soon some of Us amay find
ourselves there. We hope we shall not find
ourselves there, but we do not know. The
Bill should make provision for power to pre-
cive at the Claremont institution-I do not
say in the same building, but in sonic an-
nexe-patients of recent origin and specific.
typo. We all know that oeasiomally per-
sons through weakness, or throu~gh being
upset, become temporarily deranged. Thme
consequence now is that they mnust be put
into the Claremont institution, and before
they can go there they must be declared in-
sane. Such a thing affects every member
of the patient's family; one of the first
things that one is asked when proposing to
take out a policy of life insurnce is whe-
ther there has been insanity in the family' .
The Bill should plrov'ide that a doctor who
thoroughly Understands the case may Seud
a temporarily deranged person into thre
Claremont institiftion for a miouth or two,
withut having the patient declared insane.
That systemn obtains in England and other
parts of the world at thep presenit time.

Air. Davies: You mean a sort of deten-
lion ward?,

Hlon. W. C. MW. WIN: A ward to which
a doctor could order such a patient to be
sent without having him declared insane.

Mfr. Davies: There is a detention ward at
the Perth Public Hospital.

lin., W. C. AkNOWIN: But patients are
kept there only for a day or two, and when
they arc found to have something wrong
with them they are transferred to thle asy-
i"'. Again, it would be desirable to pro-

vide that persons could enter the Claremont
institution voluntarily. Take the cas- of a
patient who has been discharged, and after
being out for a few monthis, or, say, 12
mtonths, feels himself unwell. Suchp a
loatieat, should have thle opportunity ot
vomlunutarily entering the Claremont inastitmi-
tion for a week or two, and then coming
omit again. But, as things are to-day, once
at person gets into that institution, heaven
only knows when he will get out again.
The result is that patients remain outside
until they hecome so ill mentally that pro-
bably there is no eliani-e of cure. They re-
inain Outside until it is too late. Tlmere-
fore provision should be made whereby
persons could avail themselves of thme Glare-
tnont institution temiporarily, with a cer-
tain deg-ree of safety to themselves and
-with advantage to their friends. Fu r-
thepr, T think the hoard should have
power to inspect private institutions.
Ant in'titntioa licensed to care for miental
plllientg jprivate'ly should be subject to ex-
amnination by the hoard, and the muedical men
on thant hoard should also examine the
pal ets themselves, to see that everything
is in order. If wre remain as at piresent. the
whole of this will continue to devolve upon
oine immim. It isrdesirable that there should be
wore than one uman with the power to say
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whether a patient shall be discharged from
an institution. The wily objection I have to
the Bill is that it does Diot provide for a
board of management under the Minister. If
the Minister will assure us that a board can
1)e ap~poinited by regulation, and that it is in-
tended to rvorganise the managemient down
there, I will offer no opposition to the Bill;
but unless a board is appointed and some-
thing different iproidled for the ilnnuagement
of the instituton the Bill might as well never
have beeni introduced.

llo. T, Walker: Par better, in fact.
I [on. W, C. A NGWLN it will lie tised in,

tlie future merely as a back-up for the In-
speetor Oeneral of Insane. The onlly chance
I see of fair play for the patients in the in-
stitution is thre appointment of a board con-
trolled by tihe '.linisrer.

Mr. JON ES (Fremnantle) [5.321: I should
like to make an appeal to the Minister that
lie favour-ably- consider a urliier of amnend-
nwents when in Committee. If the 'Minister
wv U agree to that, I see no reason why the
second reading should not go througrh, in
spite of thip widespread disappointmnent. the
Bill has oreaited. Oa the conclusion of the
work of the select conmmittee the GovernmeInt
gave its an assuirance in this Chamber that
thre recomimendations of that commnittee would
he put into effect. We dlid not expect that
everything we asked would he d]one, but we
loped that much more would be done thain Is
attempted in the Bill. We never realised at
the time that thre Bill would give p)alab 'le
evidence of having been drafted by the In-
spector General himself.

The Colonial Secretary: You are niot cor-
rect in saying that. It is wrong.

'Mr. JON E0S: If that is so, it would slmnost
appear that whoever drafted the Bill was
famifliar with the mind of the Inspector Gien-
eral].

Hfon. T, Wailker: That hie was hypnotiscd
by him.

Mr. JONES: The Committee asked for the
appointment of a board of control, niot merely
time glorifiration of the present visiting heard,
niot merely a board which would miake it
still more difficuilt for patients to get nut, hy
hedging themi around with three medical muon
instead of one. There is no closer trades
union in the worlil than that of the medical
profession. If one doctor saYS that a thing
is black, all others say the same. That being
sO, the difficulty a patient has in getting out
will be greatly increased through him having
to pass three doctors inistead of one. If the
two nmediral mien sittingV on the beoard consti-
tute a court of an~peal through which patients

rn earn their release, it. seemis to tie there is
noa loni-er any need for the office of Tnspeetor
Gcne'al. One0 of tile r'eaumelindations Of thle
moinittee was that legislation be introduced
VP place all wental dletetives tnder a hoard
of control, and abolish the office of Tnsn)ector
Goneral. The committee arrived at the eon-
elusion that wbat was most needed at the
Hospital for the Insane was more medical
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attention, to mnake the place 'more of a hos-
pital and less of a prison. .We require down
there capable alienists, men able to determine
wlethe- a ,n is improving or getting worse,
and to prescribe treatment calculated to re-
sult in his cute. Thie evidence before the
select committee proved that that sort of
thing hiel never been done at the h~ospital.
We had examples of patients being punished
for trivial offences, we had instances of their
being shut uip in solitary confinement, given
eroton oil, and placed in strait-jackets for
un're-asoniable periods, but no instauces of
tredival attention being given. to the mind of
any patient. The time of the iedical super-
intendent and of the Inspector General is
lar-gely taken up in looking after the busi-
'less management of the place. Even if he
had the ability, the Inspector General has no
time to properly atteud to the medical re-
quireinents of the patients. It was to secure
an alteration of that system that the comn-
nmitten brought in the report wvhich they did.
They wished to take the business control, the
umatter of running the dairy, and thme general
organisation of the institution, out of the
hands of the medical man, so that he could
devote the whole of Imis time to effecting
cures amoagst the patients. Has the Bill
striven to bring about that change? Of
course not. It seems so reasonable to ask that
the patients should receive what they are not
getting to-day, .,namely, medical attention.
If the Hill can be amended to provide for
that, I have no objection to it. It is better to
have a board than to leave questions of life

-and death to one man. But it is better still
to define the powers of that board in such a
way as will tend to the benefit of tlhe insti-
tion, instead of as contemplated in the Bill.
T do not intend to oppose the second reading,
but [ appeal to the Minister to he reasonable
in the maitter of anmendments, to let us try
to make this a real board of control, to free
the doctom- from duties which should not rest
omi the ,medical profession, ammd give hin, a
chancee to prove that hie is an alienist by
effecting cures and so raising the very low
stand. ard of discharges from thme Hospital for
the lmms~une at Claremont.

MrI. STUBBS (Wagim.) 15.401: As a mem-
be,- of the select conmmittee which inquired
into the control and mnanagemnent of tlhe H~os-
pital for thme Insanie, I thinik it my duty to
touch upon01 a. few of thme outstanding points
which came under in vmnotice while the corn-
mittei- were engaged in their task. I was
struck %% ith the shor-t period of time whuich the
din-tors spe.'d amongst the patients. They seem
to depend a great deal upon the cards sub-
mitted to the,, every morning by the at-
termdauts. The evidenice of very many wit-
nesses examined tended to confirm the opini on
that on an average the doctors spend about
1114 hours per day in the examination of
hundreds of patients.

Mr. Jones: And that includes attending
to hospital patients also.

Mr. STTjBBS: That is so. One of the
doctors in his evidence said that ho walked
around andi usually spoke to patients who
spoke to him. But it is well know'n that
mny of the mental defectives there are

morose and do not complain unlegs they are
first spoken to. If a b)oard were appointed
to control the institution it would relieve
the doctors of all tlhe routine work and the
business part of the management of the in-
stitution which they at present attend to,
and which, in my judgment, should be takent
from them~, so a' to enable them. to give
at least three or four hours, daily to the ex-
aemitting of patients, and the alleviating of
their sufferings. I believe the ispeetor
General to be a highly qualified ,nan, and T
believe also that Dr. Blentley is equally clover
and perfectly capable of doing all the work
required of him. I will support the Bill, but
I should have preferred to see the recoin-
juenclation of the C'ommittee for the ap-
pointmrent of a board of control given ef-
feet to. In the opinion of the committee
that board 4hould have full control. I agree
with the previous speaker that the Bill dtoes
not go far enough or give effect to the
recommendations of the seleect committee.
If members will read the evidence they van
come to no other conclusion than that the
recomm~endations of the committee were re-
asonable and fair, and that it was in the
best interests of the institution that we de-
voted so much of our time and attention to
the examination of witnesses and the in-
spection of the institution. It was this ex-
haustive inquiry that enabled us to form the
concluions we did. Whilt I have no desiro
to reflect upon officers in charge of the in-
stituitions, I amt firmly of the opinion that
the present nmagement requires to he
greatly Improved. So long as f am a men'-
ber of this Chamber it is my intention to
have the present state of affairs altered. The
best way to dto that is to appoint a hoard
of control and] allow the presenlt officers of
the inustitultion to perform their proper func-.
tions of attending to the patients, leaving
matters of routine ii' the hands of laymen. I
intend to si pport the second reading of the
Bill, but I hope the Minister in charge oif
it will allow it to be re-drafted fo, thme pur-
pose of giving effect to the recomnmendations
of the select counmittee.

Mr. RO(!KE (South Freniantle) [5.471:
The question of the management of the Clare-
mont Hospital for the Insane is one which re-
quires a great deal of thought. Had it not
lbeen for the fact that the Hlouse has had the
benefit of the rep~ort ot the select committee
which took evidence regarding the manage-
me,,t of the institution, our position would
have been vecry much more difficult. The
report of the select com~mittee lias been didly
presented in accordance wit), the evidence
tendered, and the burden of it appears to he
that the systemi of managerndnt is not of the
best. The committee recomumend that a board
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of control be appointed fin the place of the
present system. The fact that the committee
were unanimous on that point p~roves that
they had good ground for their recommeeuda-
tion. The Bill goes some way in the direr-
tioi, of giving effect to the recommendsa-
tious, inasmuch am it gives the hocard power to
release patients. I am glad that this little
iimtprovemient has beeni made, even if the Bill
'loei tnot go as for as the committee (lesired.
I do not think any additional obstacle iscreated in the way of patients getting out of
the institution. The board of mnagetment
many overrule the decision of the present ad-
llitirtration. Ttwill have that power. The.
Rill certainly provides that there must be a
nmajoirity of the mnedicall members of the
lbmoard in favour of the release of a patient.
ht my opinion thAt is anl important provi-
sion. The lay Mind is not the proper miind
to decide %%hether -a person is sane or insane.
Membiers who have visited the institution, and
spoken ito the patients, have probably come
atily with the conviction that nmnny of then
fire perfectly sane.

'file Minister for M ines: I have experiencedl
tha nt myself.

Mr. ROCKE,': And so have 1L [ spoke to
a manl there for two hours, and] was very much
impjressed by what hie told tie. On one occa-
sion, however, hie said] he would write out
him ease and asked me to present it to Them-
her-s of the House. Ho wrote it out and I
real it first. It covered about 90 sheets of
foolscap, andl when I had read it r was con-
vinteel that it was proof oif the manl's in-
saity.

Theo Minister for '.%ines: Didl inn read the
90l pages?

Mr. ROCKE: I (lid.
Mr. Pickering: Conme inside!
Vr. ROOKE: There is another aspect (if

the, subJect which I :til sorry has not beeni
dealt with bn' the select commtittee, andlt that
is the smthi(-(t (if classification. We speak of
the( classificatiott of' other institutions and go
sot fair as to ulenmand it. T do tiot know of
allyN i ,tntitit inn where a1 classification of the
paitietnts is miore necessary than in the vaise
of tine IHospital for the Tinane.

Hll. W. C. Augwbti We caninot do that
,unt il we have larger buildings.

Mr. R( ( T(E : P'eople are sent there suiffer-
ing fromn a tenmporarny derangement. Ff
they succeed in overcomting that, it is u-er-
tainly proof that they are pretty sound oen-
tally, hecause the environment of the pla0ce
should he enongh to torn any average mind.
I hope that much a system of classification
will lie broujght about. One case comes to
itn nuvind,. namely, that of a married woman
itt Freinantle. itec was sent away to Perth
seven dlays after her second child was born,
annd was placed under observation at the
Perth Public Hospital. She was detained
thcre for three dlays, and was sent to the
Hospital for the Insaune within ten days after
the birth of the child. It is commnon know-
ledge that a woman 'a system is out of order
just at that time. This woman wall suiffering

front a nervous breakdown, and sa a result
of ncr affliction she wvas confined to the Hos-
pital for the .Insane for a period of 14
months. Eventually she secured her release
by the good offices of a mnedical officer of the
institution. Had it not been, for that officer
I ann convinced the wonman would be there
still. 'ier experience in the institution is
further proof that it is not under proper
managemient. She goinnplaianed of. the food
which was cooked bty the ininates, and because
of the mnangler in which it was; prepared it
"-as nattscnting to her, and she refused to
eat it. This was looked upon as proof of
hier isanity. In my opinion it proved that shte
was sanle. Site refused to bath under the
.samne conditions as the other patients, or to
time the major sponge as tine others used. Be-
cause of this it was claimed that she was
insane. Shte tore uip one of her garments to
time as a sponge, and was reported for hay-
ing destroyed her clothing. She was punished
by being put itto ward No. 2. 1 believe.
All this is proof that the woman was per-
fectly sane. There are classes of reform
which might be dealt with by the lay mind,
and~ thnese whtich should be dealt with by the
professional tuind. There is much in the do-
tmestic arrangements of the institution whtich
is altogethter wrong. The lay members of tlte
hoard eould deal with those things, whilst
olher mtatters might be left to the profes-
sional amenmbers.

lion. W. C. Angwin: 'This is only a con,-
initt cc.

Mr. HO(KE: My hope is that a board
of conttrol will be appointed upon which there
will lie both laymen anid professional men.

Th nstittntion could be placed on a much]
ludtem' footing thatn it is at present The
tielnier for North-East F3remantle (Hon. W.
C Angwin) referred to some figures eon-
eerniaw, thn recoveries which have taken place
ill the Easten States and cotmpared then,
with lighose in thtis State. T have here a few
figures showing the recoveries which have
taken place in Westertn Australia. In 1916
the reoveries wveto 10 per cent less that,
they were iii the precViouts year. In 1917 they
were 10 per cent, less than they were in
19161, and 191.8 they were nline per cent, less
thant they wvere in 1917.

Hen. T. Walker, They are. getting worse
aill thel tittie.

Ai[r. lIOCKE: Yes, front that point of
view. We are quite Safe in saying that, for
this rao, the institution is not fulfilling
its functions as; a hospital for the insane. T
do not think the treatnent is correct. Pos-
sibly hiegaise I am a laynian not much notice
will be take,, of whnat T soy in that respect.
Anty orditnary man should be able to see.
tha;t the roenditions at the Hospital for the
rttsatte tend to met-ease the dlegree of in-
sanity rather than cure it. The Attorney
General says that the Bill night be mtade
presentable by amuendntents in Conmmittee-.
That is an adtnission that the Bill is tiot
wihat it night he. I wvould prefer to see the,
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Bill re-drafted. 1 shall support the second
reading, however, because it does go sonic
way towards making an improvement iii the
lot of these tinfortunate people.

The COLONIAI, SECRETARY (Hon.
FT. Breun-Beverley-in reply) [5,.55): 1

realise that this question should not be dealt
wiith, lightly by any hon. ineiber. 'My desire
in bringing the Bill forward was to cover as
nearly uis possible the rveomnmendations of the
select cuinniittee as to the control of this in-
sitition. f realise, as Colonial Secretary,
tlit we should hanve sonic other avenue
where-by patients, cal obtain their relew~
fromt the inkstitultionl if they are fit to be
f ree. T do not say this because I am of
opinion that the medical authorities of the
institution are not capable of saying whether

lo1ri is sane or insane, butt 1 say- it be-
cauise of the innumerable letters that I have
received fronm different patients, and from
the relatives of other patients in the institu-
tion1, asking for their release, and I have
conic to the coniclusion that if we bad a
boardl possessing power to release patients,
apart front the decisions of the Inspector
fleneral or- the Superintendent, it would at
least give sonmc satisfaction to the patients,
and to the relatives who might think that
there had been wrongful detention of the
patients ink thle institution. NO one knows
better than the( medical authorities-those
who are supervising the institution-whether
a man should be released or not. It has been
stated this afternoon that patients arc ire-
quently let out during the week end and some
times for periods of two or three days. It
was suggested that, if patients could be re-
leased for a few dI.-ys in this way, they should
be released for all time. I would draw mem-
bers' attention to the fact that patients fre-
quently apply to be allowed out at week ends
or for other periods, andl the Inspector Gen-
eral or the Superintendent is obliged to ru-
fuste the request. Everything depends on the
condition of the piatients. Unfortunately,
somec of the worst eases iii the institution are
those who aire onily periodically isane. These
are called 'piranoics'' and they are danger-
ous not only to themselves hut to the public
at certain times. These people appear to be
perfectly sakne. I have had interviews with
.sonmc Of them, and ais far as i, a laymuan coulda
judge, I could not see anything wvrong with
them. When, however, these people are put
to the test onl a certain subject that affects
themn, they immnediately lose control of themu-
selves and become dangerous.

Mr. Boehe: These would be people stiffer-
ing from delusions.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: Yes,' front
certain delusions. The mtembher for Pingelly
(Mr. Hickioott) the other evening mentioned
a particular case. Hen. mneumbers wiill see f rom
the evidence that there is a certain patient
in the Hospital for thep Insane who appears
to be perfe~ctly normal. This manl came to
see inin iii my office. His case was thoroughly
invostigated. A dloctor and a solicitor took

the case-up and went to the institution and
interviewed the patient. They were left to-
gether in thle room wmhere the patient wat
Before he left, tile Inspector General men-
tioned somaething to the man regarding which
it was known the patient suffered from de-
luisions. The result was that the patient lost
his head entirely and nothing could be done
with him. Both the doctor and the solicitor
were quite convinced that the man was in-
sane and that he was not fit to he at large.
There arc a number of such eases and tbey
are particuilarly hard eases.

lon. IV. C. Angwia: There was a case
where a ptatient induced t~ doctors to give
him a eritificate of sanity.

Thme COTLON[AL SECRETARY: That is
the case I mentioned. Ile wvas Po cunining, as
to go to twoe medical mien iii the city and ob-
tain certificates fronm them.

The Minister )or ]Nlinea: That does not
prove anything. Why should there be neces-
sit3' for plating people under observation if
doctors (-an t:-ll by such an examination
whether the)- are snime or insane?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Quite so,
that is thle position. Tat any ease, the man
wvent to them and secuired the certificates as
I state. We have to be very careful in this
matter and I an sorry that the memiber for
North-East Fremantle did not say whether lie
would agree that a majority on a board of
laymen should he sufficient to release a
patient front the institution.

H1on. W. C. Angwin: I did not say any-
thinig tloukt it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The bon.
inember refrained from dealing wyith that,
but the leader of the Opposition criticised me
very severelIy because I1 have made a provis-
ion in this Bill which is a safeguard and a
necessity not only in the interests of the pub-
lic but of the piatients themselves. He criti-
cised ate beause I have made provision in the
'Bill tha-t the majority of the board, when de-
cidig as to a patient's sanity, must in-
cludeo a. medical nian. He said that int such
a case time patient wrould have to go before
four medical nmen instead of two as before.
There are, Iwo medical men appointed to
the institution and two medical taco who
ame independent of the institution. The
latter, having nothing to do with the insti-
tution, can form their own opinions and
conduct investigations and examine available
infornmation at any time. I have made pro-
vision that the board can go to the institu-
tion at any time with or without notice.

Mr. Hiekmott: Regarding the doctors, the
patient you referred to a little while ago
went to them and seci a certificate of
sanity. They never saw him at the institu-
tiomi.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: In that
ease the patient went to these doctors
separately and asked to be examined re-
garding his physical condition, as, he said,
lie was going oin a trip and was about to
enter into a partnership with another per-
son. When hie wast receiving his certificate
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he asked the doctors to eirnphasise the point
that he Wats mentally sound. One doctor
said that lie did not know wvhether he was
mentally sound or not, but presumed so.

Mr. Hickmott: Why did he give him a
certificate then?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
patient asked for tile certificate and it was
give., to him. This incident shlows how
cautious we must be and shlows hlow easy
it would be to allow an inmatte to leave the
institution although he might appear to be
sae I have always taken the advice of
tile superintendent or of the Inspector
(Ieneral regarding thle release of patients.
That is a proper course to take, and I would
not accept the responsibility over the heads
of the medical men with their years of ex-
perienee and constaiit watchinig of mental
cases, of saying That any patient could leave
the hospital.

Eon. W. C. Angwio: I wish they did
watch them.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
leader of thle Opposition criticised me be-
cause provision is made in the Bill that
visits to the instituon 11 may be miade With
or without notice. It may be necessary
sometimes to give niotice of the board's
intention to visit the institution, in order
to make certain that those tiney desire to see
are preseiit. They inay desire to investi-
gate a certain case, and unless they give
thle notice suggested, it miay lbe that the
patient may be absent from the hospital.
Provision has been iade for tine board to
visit the institution as often as they like
without giving notice. A hoard of visitors
is substituted] for the visitors as in the past,
and that hoard will bie able to go through eveiry
part of the institution an~d make recent-
inendlations to the Minister. When they
consider it is essential that certain alternt-
tions should be made, uindoubtedly the Min-
ister will give inustruc tions that these things
shiah be attendled to. Ti'lere vni be no doubt
about that. It was clearly understood tlrat
it wats reeommended by the select committee
that with the boardn of control brought
into existence, Mfinisterial control would be
abandoned and that tine board would take the
administration of the i nsti tution entirely
out of thne hands of the Inspector Generalt.

lion. T. Walker: Ohl no!
The COLON[AL SlCRETARY: Reading

tile reeomnmendations of the select corn-
in ittee, we ca alueni to no other conciusion.

liHon. T1. Walker: Tiat is not so, any more
than is the ease with thle L.AB.

The COLJON[AL SECRE~TARY: I took it
that it was just thw same ;is the board of
inanageinen t of the hospital.-

'Mr. Jones: No, that is not so.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The point

has been raised that the Tispector General
has quite enough to (10 in that institution
.attending to the medical part so far as the
patieunts are coincerned. in agree wvith that
view. There is 1in Man liviug wh& could

manage-all insti tut ion li ke the Claremont
Hospital for the Insane and thle other in-
stitol inns he has to deal with, control the
fornmsat Wiitbly and Claremont, although
there aire managers there, and deal with
other aspcts i nclud ing tile Medical Work
as W-eli. I agree that sonme provision should
ho made for tine management of the inlstitu-
tion, apart from the medical part. 1. intend
to ask thle Rouse to pass the second reading
of the Bil iand] to postpone the Coommiittee
stage, so tinat I may go into thle question
:id( see Whther pi rovisi on c:aul be ma'die to
overcome thle 8 fliffculties that have been
mniti oned. [ desire, and the Governmnent

diesi re, to Inn nie the institution us perfect as
is possible. We all symipathise with the
pa tien ts there and it is essential that we
sinouid doe all we possibly can to provide for
tiiei r coamfort. Provision will be made in
the new bunildings, which aic to be erected,
for thle classification of cases. Patients
sn ifcii ag fromtinenital disease in a nmild
formn wili be put together in different
classes. No doubt thle position regarding
tile percentage of recoveries among the
pnitienits is due to the overcrowvded state of
thle institution.- Thle pnresent buildings were
lever constr-ucted to house tue number of
patientst we have thnere now, and the sooner
the new additions are bult the better it will
be for those in the institution.

Mr. Pickering: What is thle new building
to cost?

'rhe 0.O1,N IALI SECRhPTARY: I cannot
tell the hall. member. Buildi ng costs have
gone til considerably. Thle plans foi the
new buiiling are nlow being drawn and as
soon as we can I ascertain what the structure
i., likeiv to -ist the i nformnation van lie
supnplied. The question of cost must be a
seconidary consideration. The building is
ine.-essarv and it w-ill have to be constructed
whether time cost is large or small, lRe-
ga rding the board of control, it seems to
tlne that, inl order to secuie the best results,
it wvill be necessary for tiheni to appoint a
'nail to lie constantly at the instituotion if
tile work is to be of any use.

Hl. T. Walker: 'fle board will require
to have its hernia lent officer.

Tinen. AV. C. Angwiii: There should be,
seetanrv ap ... I i nted -

The (OLONIAIJ SECRETARY: Provision
is nanic in t iie Hill that when instructions
are gi venI for ertin coinid itin s to be
alitecred, those i nstructionis aire to be final.
and tiis witli relieve the Inispector General

of the muanageneint of the institution so filr
as uoutside work is concerned. That can be
overcomne 1) thle a ppointmient, as I suggest,
of an officer to devote his attention en.-
ti rely to thmis aispect of the work: I do not
kno~v tihat it is necessary fon- nc to
(in-eli fur-ther at this stage unponl the differemt
ulatters wh~ich hnave been refer-ed to. Before
corn-lad inig, llo;Ver, [ desire to empha~sis-
then point I haove already tmde regarding the
r-elease of patients anill the necessity' for ali
rare in arriving at decisions to give inlmates
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their liberty. I do not want members to dis-
approve of the clautse inl thle Bill wherein I
have proposed that one tnedical man must be
icludled in the majority of the board before

a patient can be released. Provision could
be made for anl appeal to a jui-y as well as
to a judge, if sncb is deemed desirable, and
that w-ill give still another tribunal to decide
ifhether or tiot at man is surle. We have in
Dr. Birminghant a atan of wide experience in
this class of work, and I have had a report
fron, hint up on thle rcoi iiten dttions of the
sclort comimtittee dealing witht the release of
pantients. liec says-

I'inal c-urit for considering Snitability
eor dist-large.--'This is probably tile most
iiportantt aspect of the question. Unless

this duty is carried out with wisdom and
disc-retion and kiiowledge of the stuhject,
titere is grave danIger itt homticidal and,
Suilcidal Pet-soJis bing allowed outt. Tile
danger here is very real. The avernie
layman thinks lie is quite able to proitonnee
oit the qtiestion of mnental cotndition. Event
the omniscient judge errs in this dii-ection.
About 1902 or 1903 a certain mlu "-as re-
leased by at judge against the advice of
Di. Montgomery and signalised his return
to civil Life fly an attempt to abtoot upl his
fially3 . F'ortunately there were no Casu-
alties. Eveii medical practitioners are not
v-cry clear oil this point. At the Perlis-
nentazy (Coimnittee I was shown certift-

vates front two mnedical practitioners stat-
ing that a mlan was sn ne, whom I know to
hle isane. Of course, no doctor gifted
wsitht comtmlon sense would declare a man
salte oin the evidence of a brief interview;
tite furthest lie would go would bea to state
there "-as no evidence of insanity present.
To enti-ust this duty to a nmixed committee,
itone of whose members have beet, trained
to the work, would he to court disaster.

That corers the position onl this particular-
ptoint.

Question put and passed.
Pill readi sec-ond time.

Sitting inpendrd frn 6.15 to 7.30 p.

BILL-PRICES REGULATION ACT
AME'NDMENT AND) CONTTNITANGE.

Second Reading.

Debiate resumied front the 28th October.
]Ion. P. C'OLLIERt (Boolder) [7.301): Dur-

ig tite 10 iioths that the Prices Regulation
Act hais been, ii op~eratiott, it has occasioned
:L good1 deail of eonment front various see-
lines of the conmmnnity. Perhaps it would
be correct lo say that tlte manjor portion of
that criticism leas been rather antagontistic,
lbnt ntotwithmstattding that there may hlave
been, disappontmnents as to the resnits
,t-iev~ed by the operatioi& of the Act, I be-
lien- thot oii the whole it has exercised a
I eat' ficia itinflutence-

.,r. I Tlderwood i oterje'-t- -

lion. P. COLLIER: It is a very contro-
versial question, one upon which many men
might hold widely different views. It is true
that the Act has not prevented a rise in thle
price of food supplies and necessary commo-
dities generally, and because week by week
and month by month prices heave kept onl
soaring, a considerable numlber of econumrs
take the view that the Act has beetn a failure.
It seemis to be forgotten, however, that the
power given to the Commission tinder the
Act is very limnited b~ecause, as was pointed
out by the Minister for Mfines when, moving
the second reading of the Bill, the ('ommris-
sion could only deal with prices upon their
landed Costs.. W~e know thast a considerable
portion of onr food snpplies are brought
froni. overseas, mostly from the Eastern
States, and necessarily the prices were to
.some extent fixed before the romb, wrcre
fin the way of ai polic-enian. After all, the
Commission could do was, to see that our local
traders did not obtain in undue profit by
raising prices unfairly above the landed cost.
f think that the operations of the Act have
keen beneficial, and that the Act has operated
in the nature of a policentan. After all, the
traders !in this State are no different front
the traders fin other parts of thle world, and
if anl oppoertuiiity offered to indulge in, ex-
cessive prices, or what night be described as
profiteering, retailers would not be above tak-
ing advantage of it, any more than any other
section of the community. That is only
lannan nature.

Mr. rderwood: Did the ('oinlnission lpre-
vent prics fromn comnig down?

Hon. 1'. IN)LLIER: Somte pleople htold that
thmey did. Sionie sections of the commnity
are of opinion that prie-fixing hits a tend-
ency to raise prices.

Mr. Underwood: Or to keep them up.
][ilt. P. COLLIEIR: I do not think that

price-fixing here had that effect. If the
price-fixing tribunal does its ~ork thoroughily
aind exhaustively, the pr-ices fixed generally
wonid be such that no tinder would or could
sell at a lower figure if suclt a law wel-e not
in existence. The hlt. ineniber sents to
think that bec-atise prices al-c fixed by an
outside body, tile people dealing in conunodi-
ties would oot reduce prices below those
fixed bl'v the tribunal, evenl if they were in a
position to do0 SO.

Mr. Underwood: Ti*'re isaicetraint of
ti-ade which irevenits them,.

lion. P. (COLLI ER: 1 do not know that
'-omnncrce is carriedI oii fin any part of tile
v orld without being subjected to restraint in
,ooe dir-ct ion or aniiother. Since this B ill

uts itrodluced itt anothor place, I heave read
statemieats to tile effect that th~ere is noe
necevsitv for lee islatioit of this character at
all. that the price of comumodities should hie
left to whtat is known as the law of supply
and demiand. I do tiot know whether that
law was ini operation when, thle Bill was
originally introduced. I amt satisfied that the
law of supply and deniand is not operating
to-day. -
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Tbe Minister for Mines: We could not
permit it il thle interests of our producers.

lIon. P. COLLIER :Even if we could, those
whol argue along those lines have tailed to
observe the trend of events fin recent years.
,It may have been that in years gone by the

Jaw of supply and demand (lid regulate prices,
hut that has not been the ease in recent
years, and even before the war broke out
aind before the necessity for any restrictive
legislation was recognised, the law of sup-
Illy and deniand had gone by the board.

.,r. Glardiner: The demand to-day is a
ilong way in excess of the supply.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not necessarily;
there are any number of commodities in
Australia, the supply of which is alto-
gether beyond the demand, but the prices
do not conme down. As a matter of fact,'the supply, of quite a number of coinmodi-
ties in this country is enormously beyond
the demand, but I wvill not. say that that
a1pplies to the world demand.

Thle Minister for Mines: We cannot reach
the demiand.

Mr. Pilkington: Beyond Australian do-
iand, not beyond the demand of thle world.

lion. R' COLLIER: But where there is
anl excessive supply, prices to-day are
higher than they have ever been in the his-
tory of the world.

Mr. Underwood: That is because of the
price-raising board.

lion. P. COLLIERt: It is all very well to
balk of thle law of supply and demand as
regards the whole of the world's require-
mins. It might he argued that the pro-
dnrer in Australia should be allowed to take
advantage of the law of supply and demand,
lam-nuse there is at scarcity in other parts
of the world, and that he should be allowed
to obtain the higher prices ruling in the
world's markets. The people who argue
thus forget that, but for the power and
the organised force of Governments
throughout Australia, it would be impos-
sible to take advantage Of the World's de-
noted.

Mr. Pilkington: The p)roducer cannot do
it now'.

lione. 1P. COLLTER: Hie can, to some ex-
tent. If hie cannot do it now, and admit-
ting, as has been, stated, that there is an
over supply of certain commodities in Aus-
talia, prices should come down. Apart
from that aspect of the question we know
perfectly well that, pea enwheni the sootly
jin Australia is greater than the demand,
prices do not come dIowa.
. Mr. Underwood: The price-raising board
stop them from coming down.

The Miinisiter for Mines: Why do we give
guarantees against some of our commodi-
ties? Because the world's prices are not
high enough. We enable some of our in-
clostries to btold out against the glnt and
N-cause they cannot reach the world's mnar-
kects. That was the ease with pearishell.

lion. P. COILtTER: Why do we guaran-
tee the price of wheat when prices else-

where are high? It is because our pro-
ducers cannot take advantage of the high
prices ruling elsewhere. The London prices
of flour and wheat are of no use to the pro-
daicer unless, lin- -an take advantage of
then).

Mr. Otolghien: And of fruit.
lion. P. COLUI ER. That is so. Gonse-

quontly the Government step in and guar-
antee a certain price. Apart from that
aspect the combinations of traders and
capital in accent tjnics -have altogether
eliminated the law of supply and demand.
It is a well recognised principle to-day that
in almost every line of goods, it matters
not whether they be food supplies or goods
of any other description, there are what is
known as honourable understandings. The
men engaged fin producing or selling parti-
canlar lines of goods have organisations.

Mr. Underwood: Do not the Comnmission
pay attention to these bonoorable under-
standings?

HTo,. P. COLLIER: I doa not thiii so.
There are organisations which meet to fix
prices at which goods shall be sold, quite
regardless of whether there is an excess of
supply.

Mr. Underwood: And the Commission
back them up.

lion. P. COLLIERi: The nmnmber for Pil-
barnt can vote against thme Bill if he pleases.
By the Organisation of conibines, and im the
case of monopolies where competition does
not exist, prices arb fixed and regulated] by
those concerned. Price fixinig as no new
thing. It has been indulged in for mmaay
years Past.

AMr. Picecring; For many centuries.
lion. P. COLLIER: Perhaps so; certainly

to a degree in recent years that was not
known in former years. It has been, adopted
by individuals and combinations of indi-
viduals who have goods to sell. They meet
together, fix thle prices at which they will
sell their bran or flour or whatever the
goods might be, and the consuming public
hqve to pay the prices so fixed, prices for
the benefit of themselves, a compoaratively
small section of the community. This being
the case, there is nothing wrong with the
principle of the Government acting onl be-
half of the whole of the people, stepping in
-anad fixing prices, or taking steps to fix
prices for the benefit of everyone.

Air. Johnston: Western Australia was the
first State in Australia to adopt that prin-
ciple.

Hion. P. COLTER: Yes, and all thle
other States in the Cojmmonwealthm have
fallen into line. There is not a State in
Austramlia which has not one or more price-
fixingw tribunals. This, of course,, um, not
be at sound argument in favour of price-
fixing tribunals.

Mr. uNfnhllWOOD: Ours hai nlot been
eftem-tive.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The lion. memaber
cannot say that.
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Tine Minister for Iie: le is quite
wrong.

Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 believe lie is quite
wrong.

Mr. Huidsoin: It has acted as a check.
Honl. P. COLLIER: Yes, as a p~olicem~an.

Tine member for Pilbara cannot say that
prices would not have gone still higher than
they have if there bad been no0 such legisla-
tion.

Mr. Underwood interjected.
Holl. P. COLLIER: The ]hon. inutiber

may say it, hut hoe cannot prove it.
'Mr. Gardiner interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This is not the,

Niomittee stage; this is thle second reading
stage.

Hion, P. (COLLI ER. 'Tile hln. nmemuner can,-
niot I rove it; at least I )lave niot been a ide to
get hold of any figures to prove that coil-
tention. I believe that price-fixiag has
been effective in keeping clown lices. iPrie-
fixing has been adoptend in Great Britain.
III fact, Governmeucnts in all countries have
adopted it. It seems to mec that if
individuals, or associations of inidividinals
"who arc fin thne position to control the
inceessary food] sunppiies of it nation durnning
at war period , ind by (loin g thnt hold1 the
life of that nantion i their hanici-to askc
anyone to believe that those people if Oin-
checked and uinconntr-olledI wounid keep m inimind
all the time tine needs of the i-oiintyy without
regard to their own pockets, anid thant they
would not take advanitage of themir piosition
.and opportunnity to raise p~rices to elable thenm
to reap a reward-to ask me to believe that
they would not do that, is to ask too mucei.
Therefore, Governnients in all eoiitries have
taken control, either direct control or by'
means of legislation simdir to onens. Tine
time has not ' et arrived when we c-:imn ITor]
to discard legislation of this description
maid allow things to go back to tine state in
whirl, they were. If tlhere is not greate-
need, there is equal nneed to con~ntinune lie
fixing legislation. We knowt thant piicesare
higher to-day than, they were even in tine war
period, bust if they were inot comntrolledl they
would he higher still. One needs only to re-
miembher thnat wet-k a fter week dunrinig the
first rear of tine alteratioii of tint Prices Be-
gulation Act in tinis State, n-ecjnests we,,
maude by various seetioits of tine trading 'ion-
nounaity for penin ision to ie.ease I riles, and
frequently it was refusend. Will anyone
tell Inc tit had tine Commnission lnt beein
in existencti tine nu-reIo in ts 'nou d niot Innve-
raisMc their prices? Of conurse thney woul d.
I believe that thle Act ias Justifieid itself,
andi I believe that it shonuld conntine fr :un-
other year at )east. Wit), regard to thne opneran.
tionis of the Act chnrintz tine past 12 mouths, I
nnctin-e that tine Ministry pruposes to aintenid
it in order to take the power to forfeit, if
inced bce, necessary conmnmodities. I think the
louse believed that wI were tamkiing to onir-
selves that power whnen the nneasunre wais
going tinougn last year. ('ertaninlv onn renad-

ing thle clause in the Bill now, it seems to nie
tlhat it is not strong enough and will not
ble effective in enabling the Governmnent to
take control of conmmodities or to compel per-
soils trading in necessary conmnodities to sell
them at the prices fixed by the Commission.
We ]lave all instanto-tnee are nmany, I suip-
pose -witn negard to whtat took place in con.
ietion withn thle snnpply of bran and pollard
in Western Australia dining thne present

yearin. We know that a few months ago thnere
wans ; greait scarcity of offal-bran and pol-
hiard were in npnoencrable. Thait condition ex-
ists to-day, and[ whilst tine peole of this
State lO ('e munable to obtain the necessarv

.sIpplies of bsran and pollard, we wore at the
4ai me tie exporting large quanltities to New
South Wanlesq. It was never intended when
the Aet was passed that suchl a condition of
things Fhould exist. The reason of course'
was thnat, whilst the lprice fixed by the board
'vS between £7 mild E'S per ton, the price
obuta i'nole in New South W~ales was inn the
negion of £11 or £12. Of c-ourse whilst those
whlo had supplies wecre able to get such a high
prnice in New South Wales, they were not pre-
panrcd to sell thle offal locally for £7. There
shnounld lie pnower to conmpel those concerned to
oeet all local reqnirenments before being per-
initted tio expont, othnnerwise the legislation
is of no %alnie whatever in regard to any of
In~cis ommnoid(1itimes for whnitcl there is a innra

Let contside Western Auistraliai. The Bill
seeks to give thne power to prevent a re-
petitionn of that state of affairs. We thought
we hand it it Section 14 of the Act, annd I
belIievei tint tine G overnmien t, had they dit'
si-ed tcn tanke stepns to prevent the exp~ort
of bra-n nd pncIollard, coulti have done so. Thne
oGovernmne'nt have not vindeavounred to admnin-
ister thne Act in so far as the export Or
tine local snnpplies of brain and pollard nfrl
Vonceernec, as they shoul lave done.

Ar. Pickerinng: They should hlave belil
upplies for funtu re requsiremnents.

ffo,. P. COLLIER: They should not have
allowed the expont of offall from this State
w'hen it was% likely- that there wouild he a
sc:,reityv here.

Mr. JTohnston: )You could iiot prevent the
export to the Eastern States.

Hoa. P. C'OLLIlER: I thnink wve could.
M r. .1olnnton: Not under thne Federal oini-

stitnitinn.
Ion. 1'. * Il,ljl1A?: Tine Bill seeks to lpre-

i nit thme export; it assunies power to forfeit
tine goods to tine Gave rninent.

Mr. Pilhington: Those goods would have,
(nit Over-sc-as before thne cquestion arose.

Ilont. P. )LlAlEli: perhaps so, and if'
tha~t shounld- lie thne cait- it will not be nuch
1s- pa ssinug tin, inund n .cmi t. We thought
thant notunde Section 14 of thne 'Act we were
sa fegi nrcld c-i n simnilarI cini-a nit,, n ces. oew
tic, t' ninhc'n for Perth tells nine that the Bill
jq not goinig to assist ins oust Of Simlilar cl iffi-
ealties.

.,r. 0 'laghlen : IT- has little faith in this
ens- of legis~ntiom.
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in. 1'. COLLIIER: At the sanme time the
legislation does not affect thle point as to
whether the Government would be able to
attain the object they have in view by the
passing of the amendment. I should say they
would have the power, hut of course it would
he possible to export the goods before the
Government could act. At any rate I hope
they will be able to prevent the export of
commodities that are required in the State.
There is something radically wrong in the
condition of~ things which allows the export
of goails to another State whilst the indus-
tries in Western Australia are closing down
for tile want of the article. That has taken
place during the present year. Something
like 5,600O tons of bran and pollard went to
New South Wales.

Mr. Teesdale: Mostly contracts.
LRon. 1'. COLLIER: I urn led to believe

that "'o4t of that quantity went within a
period of two or three months, towards the
end of the financial year.

Tile Minister for 'Mines; .Just at that
iperiodl there was every prospect of thle mills
here going full tiue and then having a suir-
plus.

H-on. P. COLLIER: But only in the event
of our having a surplus would local require-
meats he met at the price fixed by the Coln-
niission. So long as a market can be found
outside Western Australia at a higher price
than that fixed by the Prices Regulation Corn-
mission, so long will there be a shortage of
supplie~s in Western Australia. There is sonic-
thjing defective in ni Act which permits
that. I nied not point out what results ate
likely to follow so far as poultry raising and
similar industries are concerned owig to the
shortage of bran andI pollard. I know of
dairymen on the goldfields who are unable
to obtain supplies andl they are forced to the
pusition that the-y may have to give oip busi-
ness altogether.

The Minister for Mines: Crushed oats are
cheaper and better feed.

Mr. Underwood: Rut the price of oats has
gone up1 as well.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Whether that price
increases or not depends on, the Commission.
if there is a market overseas for that corn-
Illudity it will he exported.

I The hon. inember resumed his seat.]

Mr. PTI.KINTON rose to speak.
'.%r. SPEAKER: Did the leader of the

Opposition conclude his speech?
Flon. P. Collier: I did intendf to continue.

T hadI something more to say, but when every-
11ody is calrryingr Onl a con'-esation one can-
not speak.

Mrfv. Sl'EAKEII: The lion,. member resuimed
his seat.

ieon. 1'. Collier: I resumed it in disgust,
hecause of time conversations.

M.\r. SPRAKER: Thme lion. member may
proceed.

lionm. P. Collier: T do not wvish to.

Mr. PITACINQTON (Perth) [8.2]: The
Bill before the House is one of great imn-
portance. It is important that we should re-
aliso the value of such a measure as this. I
believe that price fixing can be used, if it is
used with great discretion and care, for one
pnrp~ose which is beneficial, namnely for pre-
venting or breaking a korlnr. I think it can
lie used for that purpose, No such use, how-
ever, has been mnade of the Prices Regulation
Act. What has been done with the measure
has been to attempt to reduce prices, to re-
duce the cost of living. Putting aside the
single case of a corner, to which I have re-
ferred, I -.in perfectly convinced that the
fixing of prices can have 110 effect except that
of raising the cost of living. The first mid
simplest ease which arises is this: if the
price fixed is higher than what I will
call the iucontrolled. price, the natural mar-
ket price Without any control, there is no
etfect at all. If, on the other hand, the price
fixed is lower than the uncontrolled price,
what is the effect? Tile effect is to increase
consumption, and to reduce production or imi-

1 otatiou. When the thing that one desires
to do is to increase the supply, what one in
fact does effet is to increase the coasumaptin
Andu reduce the supply.

Mr. 0 'Lnghilea: Can you enumerate any
commodities for which prices have beau fxed
higher than the uncontrolled pricest

Mr. Underwood:. I will give you oe.
'Mr. PIIUKINGTOIN: I mierely say that if

the price is fixed higher, it h:as no effect, and
that if it is fixed lower, then one inmediatmy
ilmeceases the consumption of the article, and
ax quite a possible reslt the article is put
clean off tile market. Take a situple comn-
nudity like imarnmalade. Say the price is fixed
below the uncontrolled price, so that it
does not pay people to import the article.
Then at once the consumption is increased,
amid the importers cease to import marmaladfe,
which goes off the market altogether. The
result is that the demand for other articles
whlichi can take the place of nmarmalade is in-
creased, and that their prices are increased.

The, Minister for "Mines: That is a, simple
illustration--so simple that there is nothingft
in it.

Mr. PrURfiNOTON:- I know the Minister
for _1riiics still clings to those beliefs which
he used to hold when he belonged-the hon.
memlber will correct i-nc if T ant wrong-to,
I think, the last party but one of which lIt'
was a member. Anothier effect of this price-
fixing has been mentioned bhi' the leader of the
Opposition. lie hafs pointed out that in the
ease~ of bran arid pollard the effect of fixing
prices was to denude certain parts of West-
ern Australia entirely of these cominodi tics.
I believe I alit right 'inl saying-thlis does
not ap:'ear in the report to which the leader
of thec Opposition refer-red-that in the met-
ropolitn area there was practically no brait
mid pollard left, because when the price was
fiiped below the uncontrolledl price, the result
was that the conimodlities took to themselve-i
wvings :uudt flew off to the ERastern States,
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where there was a better market. That is an-
other effect. Of course nobody will suggest
that we can reduce the cost of living by re-
ducinig the price of an article to such a
pitch that the article is not available at all.
The position theu is, not that one cannot get
the article cheap, bat that one cannot get the
article at all. The harm that is done to the
industries reqiuiring suich articles is, of course,
such as must result in increasing costs gener-
ally. Now to take another example which' is
given in the report of the Prices Regulation
Commission. The Commission's report Is one
I would like to recommend to lion, members
for their perusal, not because r think they
ought to conlic to the saule conclusion as thle
('olniissioners arrive at, but because I think
they ought to arrive at anl entirely different
oitelusion. Here is a result which the Coal-
ulissioners give as regards jam, and it is a
very plausible result. It looks most plausible,
but I ask hon. members to consider exactly
what takes place. The report states-

On the 12th May thc Conmmission fixed
by proclamation the inaxinnunt retail prices
for imported jams of Australian mianufac-
ture. This action wais deemed necessary,
in view of thle tendency to advance prices
to those operating in the 8astern. States
withouit regard to landed costs. When the
Commonwealth Government agreed to grant
an increase ini the price of sngar to the
Colonial. Sugar Company thle price of Jams
in the Eastern States advanced ininiedi-
ately, and at the time of this report jami is
being sold iin Melbourne as high as 2s. Id.
p~er till (fliozs.), Oulr inquiries revealed
that local implorters had made large con-
tracts in -Noveniber last with jam miaim-
facturers for supplies of jam at their old
wholesale price, lnmely, 11s. 9d. per dozen,
as against the new price of 159. 5d. per
dozen. The Commission was satisfied that
le- stocks of jamis to arrive at the old piic

would he sufficient to supply this State's
requirenments for sonic tine, and thle effect
of the proclamation issued by the Commis-
sion has been that the public have during
the last three Months beent purchasing .3aiiis
far cheaper thita in any other State of tile
0ommilonwealth.

on the face of it that looks as if by fixing
prices the cost of living had been reduced.
ft is Of course perfectly true, aS thle Coin-
ntilsioners say v, that this community did get
tihose particular jams to which they refer at
a lesser price than thle community would have
got them at had there beenit o price fixing.
That is perfectly true; but I would ask hion,
muembers to consider what is the real, ulti-
msate result of that price firing. It will be
observed that what was sold at a lower price
was jam which had Veen bought forward, or
jam which had been laid in in large stocks
by merchants who no doubt anticipated a
rise. The ordinary practice of merchants is
familiar to most of us. Whent they hare a
stock which they have bought, and there is
a rise, and they buy new stocks at a higher
priee, the practice of merchants, I think, is

to average the pri-ec over tile whole lot. They
get the advanitage of the rise, and yet the
censinr does not pay as high a price as
hie would had there not beets stocks in hand
implorte~d at a cheaper price. That is the or-
dinry thing which takes place apart fronm
any price fixing. 'But under the system of
1)1-he fixing which has been adopted, no mner-
chant will lay in big stocks or buy forward
in the expectation of prices rising, and for
this siniple reason, that if prices rise he will
get no benefit, and that if prices fall he has
to bear the, whole of the loss. What is the
result of that position? That the benefit
which the c-onsumer would ordinarily get
fionin the inerchant hanying forward -in the ex-
lieCte1tioL or a rise, is a benefit which the
contsumetr does not now get. Agna the effect
itq a rise ini loiers. Let mne taike another ex-
amnple of the way in which this price fixing
works. This is also in tho report. Having
dealt with the question of kerosene the report
1 ,ioceeds-

A~fter giving ever -y consideration to thle
documents made available by the company,
and taking into consideration that thle
shipment in question was landed in the
state in Septemiber, iMI9, it was resolvedl
to refuse the app lication.

That, of course, wai tile appilication i ra-ise
thle pr-ice. I ant not going to say whethier the
kerosene people were acting rightly or not.
Thle next point is thle one to whicht I desire
tol dr1ait the attenltion of hion. inetaberi-

Considerable resentment was shown by
thle local representatives of thle co ,rliamiy,
and] a shipment of kerosene en route to
.11remaatle was dli;erted to another pori.

So that sumi total result was that kerosene
coniing here, where it wvas badly neede,. iu-
diverted elsewhere.

Mr. 0 'loghlea: The power of the companyT
is greater than 'that of thle State.

Mr. PILACINCTON: The law of supply
and demiand is greater than the law of thle
State. The law of supply andl -onaend is a
law of nature. ]~t is a latw like the la%, of
gravity. Tt goes oni operating wholly irre-
siective of anything that may be done by
all the Parliaments in all the world.

NTr. Underwood: No chancel1
Nlr. PTLJrNGTON: it uiltimately operates

just as thle law of g'ravity Operates, and it
will continnec to operate nn0twflhstsanding -vly
legislation that anly legislatures naly put 11r-11

any statute hook.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You have been asleep dear-

ig the last few years'.
'M fr. l'lLKINOTON: The law of, sup-

ply and udemnand cannot be interfered
wvith ay muore than one can i'Iter-
fere with the law of gravity. There
is another passage in the report of the
Commlission to which T would like to refer,
because againi it has a plausible appear-
aInce and rather suggests to any person who
rends it hurriedly, or without giving thle
Matter sufficient consideration, that price-
fixing has had the effect of redncing tile
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cost of living in this State. On page 9 of
the report, towards the end of the first
column, 1 find this remrark-

It is interesting to note that fromn May,
1919, to l~anuary, 1.920, when no price
controling authority existed in this State,
the percentage rise wans the greatest onl re-
vord for a like period rinee August, 1914,
when pries control w~as ititrodueeti.

That statemient does onl the face of it look
like a plausible argument, an. iaea a.
gieat lian 'y people upon reading that state-
tunt have felt that there wvas son14ielig at
any rate whichs su])ported the principle of
price fixing. But when one takes the
trouble to ascertain tile facts, that state-
mlent becomes iuei-ely' grotesque. Dnring
the latter part of the year 1919 thle cost of
fix-log in England went upt by at larger per-
erntage than) it) any six months sice thle
watr began; anid that increase which took
'place in Thigland-and I have no doubt.
though 1 cannlot give authority' for it,' in;
other parts of the world-was reflec-ted
throughout Australia, :ni iii Western Auis-
trafia as well as elsewhere. I have not been
ahie to ftlid anay 11gm i-es which exactly
justify tile sttemiient made iii the report. I
atl 110t dobinti ng thle Sxlciet. I hav;e
tried to fi nd( supporting figures in
1"Knlibbs, - but have not been able to find
t hen. However, I have no doubt that if
tilie uonniaisiners were 2isked for figures,'
rileY would give figure-s which wolid reasoti-
ably demonstrate tilat the statelnt was
Juiitieil. It wouild have been a mAiracle if
in Atustralia, or iii Wi-sternj Austtralia, there
harl not been a big risec ill picles dulrinig tihai
petriod. Anid for the (111Iissi)ners to
sugest that thel rise in prices was merely
due.1 to thle absence of at price-fixing coininis-
sltn in Western Australia is grotesque.

Ti-Y aight as well contend that the nliseince
ofaprie-fixiiig collliisioii in Western

Australia c.:used[ a siniilar rise to take place
iii England - I should like ti refei- to :U

nialter whiclh I think strongly corroborates
the view I take. A short time ago in Eng-
ha iil a 'olmmiittee was aplpointed to go into
a nd relport upon the vastly itmportant qnes-
tion of the cost of iving: This commtitte
lint in its inteiriim repotrt art thll beginning
of last September. It is a. remarkable fact
t hat while a year or two ago. itud for sonie
time afterwards, the high cost of living
wvas by a great itany put down to hrdflteer-
ing, nd the rintedy suggested has often
liten price-fixing, this coinmittee to vh ichi
I refer, having heard] a great deati of ex-
pe-rt evidettie ('rai crononi ists. financiers
and business people, reported that thle min
('Ause Of thle high cost of living was the
expansioii in thle currency, aned repourted
that as beiing at mare implortaint cause than
vceatraeted production; id tile) recant1-
mnended that the first thing to he doneC WAS
tis reduce thle imilalilul of thle curreitey, and
that thle ultimate rented)' was to be looked
for in increased prodiictiont threoughout thle
World.

Mr. 0 'Loghteat I venture to think that
every mnember of that committee holds the
slime political views as you do.

Mr. PILKINGTON: Does any other mnem-
ber onl that side of the House agree with
thle member for Forrest?

Mr. 0'Loghlen: I think they all do.
Al. PILKINOTON: f think so too, but

they will ilOt say so. T will tell that hon.
nieniber tile constitution of that comlaitteel
alld give soie of tile names of its miemnbers.
I have read a sunintary of thle re-
piort as ip tblislietl ill" The Econlomiist,
and1< thle officiail sunitnarised relport as
publishied in Tite Tliimes." This 0CO1n-
inittee, willh which lhoni. nibers oIl-
poiite disagree so violenitly, was a
joutt committee on tihe cost of living
appointed by tile pinrlianlemitary Conk-
atittee of thle Trades Union0Js ('n1irres.4
Thle joint eomnttcev conlsisted of represelitl-
tiVea Of the Pairliamntary commnittee of the
Trades Ucions Congress, thte Labour plarty,
thle Co-uperative Unlion, tite Triple Alliance,
and ii 111tnhor of irlividuial Unions. There,
s-as nobody onl that colntittee who was ntot
it ICpresettti i f Labanur. Tile joint Corn-
niittee .inciluded, atnoaig other promtinent
Latbour lenders, Messrs, 'Lhuias (eiiai rntan),
Bowe rii nl (secretary), Thomnas, Ralusny
MacDonald, Silillie, antd Hodges, anti Mis.
Cottreil and Mi-s. H1arrison Bell. That is a
gttlcx *v of talent which should appeal even
to 11 tilt-mllnier for F'orrcst.

M r. (Ubogitlen: N'cs, theyv will do inc.

Mfr. 1 NI)KiIWN4 01) ( Pilbara) 18.20!: Tie
lead ci- of tie 01 thorit ioi hias taken cii himu-
self to lerture ime aind tell Iieil lil jst-. I
should like to saq r to lii thtat I 1111 gout g

titer,' is city on tte p owe r wlIicli tat)in prevenit
tile ft-ot dloing soi, naniely, nt inimjoity o1 tiit
electors of Piibtu-n.

Hon. P1. Collier: I hiave tot tried to atop
you.

Mr, UNDERWOOD): YOU halre attenipted
to circs- tile down st-vet-ni thuns. As a inat-
ter of fact you Sat dlownt like a big kid just
nlow before y-out hati finishepd.

Bon. P. Collier: And I %iill set you clown,
too, before yon finlish.

Mvi-. ",PEA KKRI: Order, order!
H1on. P. Collier: 1 hav-e clone it our-c or

tw1.ice imeforV, nil( I will tie it again.
Mir. SFEAI{EN: Ortler, O0rder!
Mlr. (TNI)EKRWO() I): A fter haiving given

considerable thtoughtl to thlis (ltestirn), T am
of o tilt tOil tiat thIle Meil urt ifl ill p'r it-es af
fectecl by thtis fCommiion iilad not alininlt to
thne :ailatieS paid to thle ('ont11isiettt010ts. 11L
ithter words, tilt Coutnissioll has been abso-
lultely itleffctive. It has had other cilcicli.
I IIIWC it Oil glitd ritititity that thc' Cota

nssmon alskedI flit, ietailleis of milk to iltCeh'ase
thteir price abrive %%blia they wecrc charging rte
cinsuiner, andr tlhal tile retailers of milk
declinied] to do it, rlctwithintaililng tilt Coin1-
mlissiont-r' reiquest. It seemts that tile

priodu nc-ers asked thait the lit c situld i lie
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put Lip, and the retailers refused. There were
one or twoe retailers of milk selling milk to
the consumers at a lower price than that
fixed 1b, the Commnission, and the wholesale
o I 1piers of mjilk en t themt out.

,%ir. 0 'foghlen. So, too, with flour.
Mir. I'N1)ERWOOD: That is the abso-

lutely, irresistible force of gravity- referred
to by the member for Perth. As soon as
tine retailer sold his milk b~elow thne price
fixed by the (oininitsion lie could not get
an'y more milk. The same thing has occurred
in the case of bread. A1 man started selling
bread ill Barrack-titreet at a penny a loaf
Inelow what others were selling at, and
si raightav :i- vmis flour sitpplies were cut off.

The Mfinistvr for Nlinvs: Th~at was going
nil long before the Cognasionl was thought
of.

Sifr. UiNDElRWOD: I am speaking of the
iresltdible law of gravity put forward by
thne inecmher for Perth. Then take bran and
pollard. A considerable quantity of b)ran
mtidl pollard wats sent up to Geraldton as bal.
tanst in the silnooners going there to bring
down wheat. It was taken up there, stored
at I ea 'hto'n, anmd it is now comling down
to Perth at the higher price. There again
we have the irresistible force of gravity

nlioketi of b)'y the memtber for Perth.
Tine Alitnister for Mfines: Yes, that is

quite correct. What goes uip must come down.
Mtr. UINDERWOOD): The only thing that

doesi not conic down is the price. We thmought.
we could accomplish that by appointing the
(otnmhsion, bitt we have utterly failed. I
do not think it is worth paying another six-
pence to the Commissioners, because they
have not helped the people of 'Western Aus-
tralia. in one mingle intstance.

The MINJST4R FOR MTINES (Hon. .1.
Mcnddan-Albnny-il reply) [8.25]: 1 ex-
pected that thtere would not be a great deal
of discussion on the Bill because, after all,
it is largely a cotntinuance Bill and the prin-
ciple underlying the measure was decided
itpon during last session. A discussion, how-
ever, would naturally arise as to whtether
thle Commission had been as effective as was
expected when the Bill was passed. I do not
know that it was ever suggested that the
appoiltlnent of a Commission to control
ip-ices ould hanve the effect of bringitng dIowa,
juices belowv their market value. What was
ingel, andl wchat I think has been proved in
operaion m. was that the (otumissgic i wonuld,
if Plotted wvith inufflieet powers, Prevenit any
undue rise in prices. Unquestionably, in
numerous Pases this has been done. What the
nmetmber frt Pen-tn was dealing with was,
tot the position arbiag under this Conmills-
in at all. but what has Ijltaupcted in the

purtuhlasi g or a smnallI commodity. Con-
litiotis it i sch a case could not possibly be

afftected by the Commin For inistance,
we cannot control those elnommoities which
are imtported into Western Australia, except
oil tile landed cost. If we were to intro-

diuce a system, which would reduce the retail
or t oholesale prices landed in Western Aus-
tralia below thle cost of loading, wv would
bring about exactly what tine menmber for
Perth sutggested. But we realise our limnita-
liotis. We realise that a Commaission of this
kind cannot be as effective as desired, be-
cause we have to import sol many of our
essejitial commtodities from abroad, where we
have no control over prices. Even if we had
tlll control in all parts of Australia, we
could not control thle prices ii' regard to the
imports into Australia.

Mr. Lamnbert: Yen could if you took onl

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: No, be-
cause, as, the menmber for L'ilbarat pointed
out in the ease of the milk and the bread,
oct- supplies would be cut off. Thoem results
were not brought about by the Commnission,
but have been operating for all time.
Traders have a habit of ref using
to continue supplies to another trader
%%ho may be attempting to undersell
them. 'Manly of the articles produced il
Amterica canl only be sold at a fixed price,
that being one of the conditions llnder which
the articles are supplied.

Hon.' P. Collier: That is the case WithL
tobacco here.

Tile MIN[STER FOR MINES: That is
the case with quite a number of commodi-
ties sold in this State. Prior to the Coali-
mnwealth Govertnment taking conitrol of
sugarI this 'v-as the ease with the sugar peo-
ple as well. They would refuse to sell sugar
unnless the buyers entered into an agree-
tmeiat as to the selling price.

Mir. Lamibert: We have also the traders'
association in Perth.

Thle MINISTER FOR IHNES: In the
case of dried fruits some time ago the peo-
ple concernied wold not Continue to Supply
a certain trade unless those traders took all
their supplies in certain hines. For years
in the meat trade-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: And in thle timber trade.
Tle MINISTER FOR MINES: There

were certain peoplc wvho combined togethecr
and refused to supply meat from the North-
West, when the people could not get it elso-
where, uniless thle buyers took all their sup-
plies for the year from that combination.
This Itas not been brought about by reasiot
of tle eoln,,ision. That condition of
affairs, howvever, has b~een /improved by
reason of the ap~pointmnt of the Commiis-
Sion.

-.\r. 0 'Loglen: The law of supply entd
den11atld existed then.

Trhe MINISTER FOR MTNES: T mention
this to prove to the menmber for Perth that
I do not take my views fro'm St. George's-
terrace.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: You will -have to do
so in the future.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Never
mind about tny future. It is as bright as
that of the hon. member.
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Hen. W. C. Angwin: I think you are
looking ahead a bit.

The 'MINISTER FORIMtNES: It is
largely a question of the point of view, The
member for Perth can take no great excep-
lion to seine authority fixing prices or fees.
H~e would protanbly agree to its being made a
dishonourable act if any person in a trade
or calling dared to give advice unless hie
subscribed to the fees fixed by some arbi-
trary authority. When it comes to essen-
tial commodities, which make up our very
being, tine memiber for Perth seems to iuna-
grine that it is interfering With the law
of supply anti demand or of gravity to fix
the prices. We have during recent years in
Australia as a whole found it essential not
only to fix the maximumi price in order to
protect the interests of the consumer, but
we have oven been compelled, in order to
protect the whole community, to fix a mini-
mumn price and give a guarantee to our o-
ducers in order to save the situation. Tt
is trure there is a law of supply and de-
mend, but we have been unable to supply
articles that we were possessed of in timies
when other parts of the world needed thenm.
We hod wheat stacked at our seaports that
was being eaten by weevil;, and we had
thoutsands of teons of wheat being eaten by
mice when the world was starving for
-wheat. Tf we had allowed that condition
of fairs to exist and said to the man who
produced the wheat, ''Go into the markets
and get as muuch as you can for it," sonec
of our more fortunate producers near the
seabvtrd would probably have been able to
get from 2s. 6d. to 3s. a bushel for their
product, bitt those in the remote parts of
the State, who were in the hands of the
merchants by reason of the condition of
affeirs then existing, would have been ob-
liged practically to give their wheat away
to save it from rotting. But the whole of
the community came to the assistance of
the nrodneers and said, "Subject to your
producing this commodity to the fullest ex-.
tent we will give you a guarantee as to
price.'' That is no new thing, and for the
mtember for Perth to suggest that it has
not been effective is to say something
which everyone 1ecognises to be incorrect:
He takes exception to the commission mak-
ing reference to the fact that during a cer-
tain period when there was no control prices
inicrens-d. He denies that this was correct.'

Mr. Pilkiagton: I did niot Fas' that. I Was
preniareul to accept the statement.

Then AMISTflR FOR MTFNES: The lion.
member said it was absurd.

Mr. Pilkington: T slaid it was absurd to
give that as a. reason why the prices had
increased during that period.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Western
An-trnlia was the first country in the
British Empire. if not in the world,
after the declaration of war, to In-
troduee a method for controlliog the price
or ersentiul conmmodities. We were in a posi-
tion to say that where records were kept,

although there hadt beeni increases which could
not be prevented, these increases had been
less in Western Australia than in any other
part of thle Commonwealth or the British Em-
pi re. As soen as the control was abolished,
this abnormal increase occurred. In these
circumstances, and in view of the long period
under which there was control, and the
shart period in which there was no control,
that is a fair statenment to make, and it is
evidence of the fact that it was lack of con-
trol tat caused the abnormal increases. The
evidence is all in that direction,. Thu ho,.
membher talks about bran and pollard taking
wings anti flying to the East, because we
fixed a price in this State below their mar-
ket value, and below the price which could be
obtained practically onl demand elsewhere.
That is not the position. By virtue of the
fact that the wheat scheme acting for the
liritish Glovernmnent encouraged our mills to
grist large quantities of wheat for flour, the
mtills worked fall time, as much as 24 hours
a day, which they had never done belore.
Somec of' the mills which required cleaning up
had to continue in their existing state owing
to the great demnand for flour. The result
was that wre had a surplus of bran and pol-
lard. Soe imonths ago everyone knew there
would be a shortage of wheat i New South
Wales. There was not a good harvest in Vic-
toria or South Australia, and between themu
they would have saute difficulty in meeting
the requirements of New South Wales and
leaving anything over for export. Our mills
were, therefore, encouraged to go on working
full time in the sound belief that there would
be a surplus of offal for export. Our mor-
chants also eutered into engagements, when
the supplies came forward, to supply New
South Wales, where a famine existed. It was
believed there would be a surplus to sendl to
N\ew South Wales. Suddenly, however, the
Im'perial Gloverunent said they were not pre-
pared? to take any further- supplies of h~our,
and that they required wheat owing to the
shortage of offal there. The wheat scheme
thereupon had to advise the local muills to re-
duce their gristing, becaulse there was no
market for the flour. 'We had been gristing
whecat and calculated an having a surplus of
offal to supply contracts in New South Wales
as well. as keep uip the local supplies. Will
the memcnber for Perilh suggest that the com-
mission or anyone else would have said that
a routraet, made in the belief that it would
bek Complied with without injury to Western
Austral-ia, should be cancelled in order to
avoid a tenmporary shortage here? It was
;tot a question of bran and pollard flying
away because of the small price in this State.
The price wras increased at thet very time.
No otto could ptroperly coutrol a situation of
that sort.

Mr. Pilkingrou: The facts I spoke of
were contained in thu report.

The MINISTER V'OR MINES: The report
states that commodities were sent to the
Eastern States and re-shripped back.

Air. Pilkington: I accepted the report.
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The MINISTER, FOR MINES: The bon.
member dlid not accept the report alone, but
lie read into it something which it did not
contain. He deliberately said this was due
to the fact that we had been fixing prices in
Western A ustralia for offal below its parity,
and that it took wrings to the Eastern States.

Mr. Pilkington: That is what they say.
Tfie MTNTSTER FOR MINES: T do not

think the commission say that.
Mr. Pilkingten: I was dealing with the

facts which they set down.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The state

nieat the bell. member made was that it hat]
taken flight to the Eastern States because the
price over there was higher than the price
here.

Mr. Pilkington: Because the price was
higher there; that is whakthe report says.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not
correct. New South Wales bad a famine and
Western Australia was able, through the
Wheat Scheme, to grist groat quantities of
flour and have a surplus of offal. Contracts
were entered into to supply New South
Wales, and suddenly there was brought about
a shortage in Western Australia due to the
scheme being obliged to advise the mills that
they could not take Adlditional flour for ex-
port.

Mr. Harrison: And we had accumulated
big stacks at the time.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, the
mills were suddenly called upon to stop
gristing.

- Ilon. W. C. Angwin: The bran and Pollard
were sent away before gristing started.

The MIN[STER FOR MTNES: Yes, in
the belief that gristing would continue. Of
course, there are sonmc traders who will cor-
nor stocks if possible in order to get the
rise. That is not commnon to Western Aus-
tralia alone or to any one trader.

lion. P. Collier: There was a great short-
age before the gristing ceased.

The MINISTER FORl MINES: No.
lIon. P'. Collier: Ves!
Hon. W. C. Angxvin : People at all (,%eiitF

Could not get the commodity when they
wanted it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
quite a different thing. The member for
North-East Frenmantle looks at the matter
from the trader's point of view. He was able
to see that there would not be a continuance
ofrgristing in the mills, and that there would
be a rise in the market owing to the shortage,
and because of the big contracts that hadl
been entered into in the Eastern States.

Hon. P. ('oilier: And he would Hell locally.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: He would

hold it for a rise. That is proof of what I
have said. It is essential that there should
be, some control when the demand exceeds
the supply, otherwise the mar who is supply-
ing will skl a higher price than he should
and he will get it. The member for Pingell y
(Mr. l-iekmnott) uttered some words of wk-
don, in tbis House ia 1914.

lIon. NV. C, Angevin : I have the statement
hee .

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: There was
a droughit in Western Australia in our wheat
areas at that time. Somic portions of the
State did not feel the effects, and had at
certain aiiiouiit of w-heat to market. The
lhon. member -epresented an electorate it,
which thle drought was severely felt. Tine
memiber for Katanning (Mr. Thomson), in
his desire to look after the interests of his
electorate, accused the flovernanent of fixing
a price uiider the value of the whteat required
for seed. He mnoved1 a motion to fix it at at
higher- mate, and the nmember for Pingelly
pointed out that whilst there were a few
people in Katanaing ivith a little wheat to
sell, there were nmany farnmers iii other parts
of the State who hand a great deal to buy.
The member for ringelly had no objection
to thle Governmient fixing the price which n-as
considered to he fair between two sections of
producers. I see no reason why the Gov-ern-
macat should not also fix the price which is
fair between the producer andl the consumer
in other commodities, where it is essential
to do so. The law of supply aind demand will
continue, but while the demand exceeds the
supply and while there are merchants who
are willing to take advantage of that Beii-
tlitioit of affairs, the law of gravity must
come in. The Goverunment must prevent that
nierchant fronm taking advantage of that dei-
imiand by unduly increasing prices.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The member for Pinl-
golly did not think that tile tables would be
turned so soon.

The MIN[STER FOR MINES: The hoii.
member evidently did not want to wee the price
fixed too high becanse thle cost of the future
harvest wvould he so high that he would not be
able to produce at a profit. I have nothing
to add, except to say that this trouble is not
confined to Western Australia alone. Eve,.
in the British Isles they have hadl to control
prices and have had to do so to a much
greater extent than we have found necessary
here. Tm, theii- legislation they have gone 50
far an to deal with profiteering, and to state
it as such., We have not got nearly to that.
stage -here. We have simply controlled prices.

Mr. Pilkington: They have tried to satisfy
public opinion in Great Britain and it has
not produced thle slighest effect.

The 'MTNTSTER FOR MINES: It h'as hal
an effect. There is no question that the hot-
ton is dropping out of prices in the old
counti-y at the present time. Quite naturally
thme British Government were concerned abou~t
their ninufactures; and they had not tine
slightest objection to manufacturers in Great
Britain getting n-hat they could front their
export prices. Thle same position has arisen
here, and we have been c-oncernied with the
local prices anil have not been so concerned
with whlat merchants have been able to get
Irani their profits on exports. What do we
care what the producers can get front Europe
or Asia if they export their goods to those
-'ountries? The Home Government adopted
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tho same' attitude. Where there is the de-
w~and, they can get good prices. As in West-
ern Australia, the British Government were
concerned with the prices for home consump-
tion. Take the ease of cotton. The Govern-
apent contended that the profits on cotton in
England were not excessive so far as the
homei consumer was concerned, although they
readily' admitted that huge profits lie( been
made on the overseas markets.

.1r. Jlohnston: Including the overseas
do minions.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
quite true, but we could not help that. We
find to get the cotton. There were demands
nil over the world for it and we had to pay
the price. The British Government never
dlenied that huge profits wVere made out of
the export trade. H owevor, notwithstanding
that 'ye import so many of oilr requirements,

rbelieve that we have done well in Western
Australia. The cost of living in this State
has not increased pro rata to such an extent
as in other British-speaking communities, in-
cluding America. That result is due in no
smnall measure to the fact that we got in
early. In many eases, the capital required
to operate businesses is tied up in actual
stock, and the cost of insurance and cover
generally which the trader has to shoulder,
has increased in a greater ratio than the cost
of living to the community. The trader is
entitled to some recognition for these extra
charges. Everyone imagines that because
pr-ofits appear greater than in the put, the
profits are exorbitant. I do not believe that
.any trailer is making exorbitant profits in
Western Australia to-day. The Commission
have had( a great effect in preventing an 'In-
due increase in the cost of living during the
past 12 months.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

[it Committee.

Mi-r. Stubbs ini the Chair; the Minister for
Mines in (-barge of the Bill.

Clause ]-agreed to.
Mlause 2-Power to forfeit necessary comn-

niodities:

Mm-. P1 ESSE: I would like to know whether
it is the intention of the Minister to exempt
grain needed for seed purposes.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Coin-
miissioni aire not likely to seize wheat that is
held for seed purposes, any more than they
are likely to seize chaff, seed potatoes, and
so on, which are legitimately held for seed
purposes or for stock. It is only when the
Commission are convinced that the commodi-
ties are held in order to corner the market
and take advantage of high prices that they
will seize them.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Minister's assur-
onice is very gratifying, but unfortunately
the Bill does not cover the policy he has
indicated. The clause says that the corn-

missioners may recommend to the Governor
the forfeiture of any foodstuff or necessary
1coinitiodity that a person has in his custody
or under his control if he has failed, on de-
mnand and tender of the fixed price, to sop-
ply the foodstuff or necessary commodity
referred to, and the Govmnor may Order
the forfeiture.

The Minister for Ifines: A Government
would not be foolish enough to take any
action as suggested by the member for
Toodyay.

Mr-. JOHNSTON: We cannot say what
would happen. [ move an amendment-

That the following words be added to
Subelause 2:-"Provided that grain and
potatoes held for sced shall be exempt
from the operations of this clause.''
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We must

realise that seed wheat and seed potatoes
and so on are essential for next year's pro-
duction, and therefore we must permit
farmers to hold necessary supplies. The
trouble is that we cannot stop at seed wheat
and potatoes.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Of course not; it is
.absurd.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It should
go on and include all sorts of things until
the clause becomes too cumbersome. We are
just as anxious to safeguard the interests
of the farmers and producers generally as
the member for Williams-Narrogin is, but
no Government in their senses, except one
perhaps controlled from Claremont, would
permit the Commission, even if they made
such a recommendation, to forfeit seed
wheat and potatoes that were held for
legitimate purposes.

The Premier: All wheat might be classed
a's seed.

Mr. PHLKiNGTON: Is there any provi-
sion for notice being given pending for-
feiture? Sorely a person should be allowed
sonmc notice in order that hie may be heard
in explanation. As it stands at present
there is no provision that I can see.

The MINISTER FOR INES: The ho.
nmenmber gave the reply to his own question
when hie referred to commodities taking
wings and going East. If we give notice
that it is our intention to commandeer-

'Mr. Pilkington: You muny commandeer
but will you let the person be heard in Pc-
pinnation I

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He will
be heard in due course, as is the practice at
present.

Hon. P. Collier: There has to be a de-
innd and tender of a fixed price.

The MINISTER 'FOR MINES: The Cont-
mission have to be satisfied that the person
has failed to supply the goods on demand.

Air. Pilkington: The Commission might
be satisfied without hearing hint

lHon. P. Collier: If a demand is made he
has to refuse, and he has to make his ex-
planation. Tie has to be heard.
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'file' 2INISTltll FOR MINES: T can give
;nassurance that the Governor in Council

wvill not agree to take action on the recoent-
nendation of the Commission unless thle
Commission prove their ease. There is no
langer of any hardship under this clause.

Trhere is less danger lin it than already pre-
vails in other parts of the world.

lion. W. C. AXOTWIN: I congratulate the
lo,. member on moving the amendment. It
is ne'-essary to stipulate the protection in
black anti white. I doubt whether the
clause is of much use. We have two price-
fixing bodies in this State and one over-
rides the other. There is tile Prices Regula-
lion (Cinruission, appointed by Act of Par-
lianet, and there is tile Wheat Board
whliich over-rides the Commission and is
supported by thle Government. If the Comn-
maission fix the pirice of bran at £6 a ton,
and tile Government through the other
hoard say that the price must be £:7 a ton,
the Comnmission, who have powers given to
it by Parliament are not permitted to over-
ridle the decision of the other board which
has not such powers. Is it intended that
thle Commission appointed by Parliament
shll crry out the desires of Parliament
or that the Government should be able to
step in and direct tile Commission to do as
they -are told? This has happened in the
last 12 months. It might be wise to give
the Commission and not the Governor this
]lowver to forfeit. If the Commission head
possessed this power last year there would
not have been a shortage of bran and
Pollard and eonsumers would not have hadl
to pay such high prices for these comamodi-
ties. The Governor is not to be trusted in a
mnatter of this kind.

lion. Sir H. B3. LEFIIOY: This clause may
appear to be drastic, but I cannot see that
there is any danger of seed wheat and
potatoes being take,, from the producer by
the Commission. Before this could be done
the Commissioners would have to make a
recommiendation to thle Governor, and they
would not make a reconmmendation without
consulting holders as to the quantity re-
quired for their own use. This has been
done in the past.

lionl. WV. C. Angwin: When you have no
confidenice in the Government, you would
not give them anly powers.

lion. Sir If. H-. LEFROY: I shall not say
whether I have confidence lin the Govern-
nment, or not.

lion. P. (Colliert ft is a hit difficult to
makce a definite pronouncement just now.

Mr. Jones: You do not know where they
are, do ymOu

lion. Sir 11. B. LEi'ROY: No Government
would forfeit produce w~hich was required for
producers' own use. The nnmen-lment speci-
ties only seed wheat and potrtoes.

lioon. T. Walker, Why not include13 ('948f
lion. Sir 11. B. LEF OY: Thlis might ;end

one to conclhude that the hol-ier tv3 ptriittedl
to hold only seed wheat and potatoes.

Hon. W. (I, Angwin: We would be in a halt
position if we solt] all the seed wheat.

The Minister for M.%ines: To whomn would
you sell it? You could only sell it in Western
Australia.

Eon. W. C. Angwvia: You might send it
away.

lon. Sir If. B. LEFROY: Dhen if the
Comnriskioners made a recommendation, the
holder would have the right of appero to thle
Government.

Mr. MU tLANY: I oppose the aieadnacat.
I agree with the member for Mfoore that the
Government are not likely to do what the
,nover of the amendment fears. If the Coin-
mrission attempted to do so the Governutint1
would see that no injustice was done. On the
other hand there might be a grave danger
if the amtendinent is accepted, because any
person holding stocks of wheat or potatoes
.cold set up the plea that the whnle of their
stocks were required for seed pu~rposes. The
Commission are suffering under sufficient re-
strietionis at prresent, tujd the ninendr,,ent;
would still further htamper them

Mr. Pa F.SSE: The Alinister does not ap-
pear to ha'e grasped the point with regard to
grain held for seed purposes. Last year one
manl, not a producer, secured 3,000 baigs of
grain f or seed purposes. Under this Bill he
would have no right to hold the grain if the
Conmision thought fit to demand its sale,
arni it would rest with the Governor to sa
whether the seizure should be permnitted. All
gian lull1 for seed 1 urposes should be exempt.
The smnie applies to potatoes. We might
nt alwayTs have such a broad-minded Gov-

erninent lin power.
The 'Minister fur -,%ines: We would nover

get such a nirrow-nminded one as you suggest.
Mr. IAIDT)INER: Even in the stressful

times gone by the Commissioners did not take
commodities from men who held stocks neces-
sary for seed pvrposes or for their own
nmaintennce. If we include wheat, why not
include other articles? 1. do not like to see
the mne-bers of this party of ours running
madl on litt~e things, but they do it.

Hall ,. NNC.6 Angwin: They hlave not faith
in tile Government.

Mr. (GARDEJNER: We have to trust to the
senase alike of thle Commissioners sad of the
(iovernert. If the Government dlid anty-
thing fraught with destruction to the pro-
mincer, they.) would he cutting their own
thrats ai, the throats of the consumers. If
they are not worthy of trust, put in another
Governmnent.

Mr. I'iese: It is net a qumestioni of the
Governm,-ert. hat of thle Bill.

NMr. (1ARlINEIRl1-Nonsenlse; it is a ques-
tion of advertising. One would think that
tho fartlii, coinlnit tv lnd received no J U'-
tire or consideration at thle hads of this
I I mmse. 1 remrember two sessions when the
lfouse p ae timp its attention to farming mat-
te"s.

Mr, Piesse: M'r. Chairman, is the hon. mem-
her fin order in imputing motives?
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The CHAIMAN: What is the point of
order?

',%r. Plesse: I contend tihat the lion. unnulr
is finputing motives.

The ( HAI'RMAN:- That is "o point of
order.

Mr. GATIDENEU: L have time right to say,
and I am going to say, that in my experiencee
this House has ever: been mindful of tin,
interests of the primtary producer and wore
especially of the farmer.

Mr. T1fl)1l8ON: i't conies with am had grace
from the member for Trwin, who claims to
have brought this partV into existenIce, tq
accuse members sitting onm the cross bencese
of advertising themselves.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: We all know it; there
is no need for him to tell us.

Mr. TrIOMSON: TI' in our opinion we are
safeguarding the interests of our electors, we,
have as much right to express onr feelings as
anybody else. It is nonsense for the lion.
moenter to get up and say that because an-
other member wishes to protect thme welfare
of his constituents he is advertising himself.
We are sent here to protect the interests of
the farming community.

Hon. T. Walker:. You are going the wrug
wvay about it.

Mr. THOMSON: We are also sent here to
protect the interests of the State. I defy the
hon. member, or any other member, to prove
that we on the cross benches have ever voted
for anything that is contrary to the welfare
and prosperity of the State. The member for
Irwin says ho is tired of bearing hon. amen-
l)ers advertise themselves. I do not indm
fair criticism, but I object to unfair motives
being imputed to us.

The OHAIRM IAN: Will the lion. nmember
confine himself to the ntption, if ho can?

Mr. Johnston: We wanted the member for
Irwin to do so.

Mr. THOMSON: You were good enough,
Mr. Chairman, to inform me, when T 'wished
another member to withdraw a statement he
had made, that T could net hare it withi-
drawn.

The CHTAIRMAN : I take strong obj ection%
to the lion, member's refletion onl the C'hair.
I shall be glad if he will confine himself to
the subiect under discussion.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no diesire to re-
fleet upon the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN; The hot. member did
so in a most insulting manner.

Mir. THOMSON: T unreservedly with-
draw the remark, but I do take strong ex-
ception to the remarks of the member for
Irwin, and others, that we are merely elec-
tioneering.

Hon. P. Collier: It is cheaper than hiring
halls.

Mr. THOMSON: Members opposite are
probably kite flying, too. I know the diffi-
culty there was in my district this year in
the matter of securing seed wheat for the
settlers.

Hon. T. Walker: Tt was thleir fault.

('531

Mr. THOMSON: It was the fault of the
wheat boardl. A firm at Kaitanniag, to ob-
lige its customers, secured two or three
hags of seedl wheat, ad was fined, for sell-
ing wheat -without notifying the board.
Another firm in Katanning was threatened
with a suamanmmn ma connection with the pur-
u-base of soine seed wheat from York. This
sort of tihing shows the necessity for safe-
gnardimug the interests of those who desire
to put in n certain amount of crop.

Hon. W. C. ANOWI.N: T well remnember
time dIrought in it) 4, andl the necessity that
existed for securing seed wheat with which
to supply thme farmers.

The Mfinister for Mines: Thme Government
fixed time price then.

]Ion. W, C. ANOWIN: There Was no0
world's parity about that. Can any reason-
able person believe that the Goveranment,
bad as they are, would seize seed wheat
and sell it when they knew it was required
for next year's crop?

Mr. Johnston: You want to give the Gov-
erment a blank cheque.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWTN: T know the hion.
member and hlis party feel that the Gov-
ernment are not to be trusted. At any
rate, the amnicdmnit is a ridiculous one.

Mr. ANGELO: The member for Williams-
Narrogin. would. be well advised to with-
draw his amendment. He has the assur-
anc of the Government that the seed wheat
will not be interfered with as far as the
farmiers are concerned.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clausge 3--agreed to.
Clause 4-Comnpensation:

Mr. THOMSON: I move an aamendment-
That in line 4 the words ''at the price

fied" be struck out and "the east of
such material plus a reason able profit''
be inserted in lieu.

A manl may have purchased a quantity ot
goods, and the Commission fix thme price at
less than the landed cost of those goods.
This clause would give the Commission
rower to enter premises and compel a man
to sell goods at less than they cost him. 1
don not think it is intended that any section
of the community should be placed in that
position.

Thme MINISTER FOR MINES: I hope
the hon. member will not press the amend-
mu eat. With regard to his 'galvanised iron,
T think he said that he bought it at £100,
and that shortly afterwards the Comm issbon
fixed the price at £60 per ton. But lie
omitted. to say that under this measure he
could go to the moehants who hold the five
tons of iron taken from him, and demand
it from them at the fixed price of £60.

Mr. Thomson: But it was no longer avail-
able.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: While the
Commission have power to recommend the
0oVernor in Council to confiscate certain
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commodities, that power is not intended,
as I have already explained, to enable the
Comis~ision to go round like tineves ib the
night seizing at sheet of iron here, a bottle
of sauce there, and a tin of jamn somewhere
else.

Mr. Thomson: But that is the kind of
thing the Commission are doing.

The MIfNISTER FOR MINES: The Com-
mission require returns of the quantities
of a commodity in stock before they will
allow an increase of price. It is useless to
grant anI increased price for 50 tons of a
(coiiod ity if .500 tons of it are held in
stock for the express; purpose of forcing uip
tine price. Tie present clause must be
read in conjunctionl with Clause 2. its
purpose is to enable the Governor in Coun-
cil to forfeit goods which are held back
from sale. What the member for Ratan-
ning assumes might happen, could not hap-
pen in Western Australia, though possibly
it might happen in Russia.- The carrying
of the amendmient would destroy the Bill.

lIon. P. COLLI ER: if the member for
Kattanning thinks it is necessary to pro-
vide in this Bill aigainst insaaity, stupidity,
and I may add burglary and a geueral atti-
tude of confiscation on the part of the Prices
Regulation Commission, and of the Mfinis-
try, and of Parliamient, and of His Excel-
leney the Governor, he is quite right in
seeking to insert safeguards which will
protect the holders of seed wheat
and seed potatoes and galvanised iron aqd
goats and so forth. From beginning to end
the Bill assunmes that the Government and the
members of the Prices Regulation Commission
are sensible men, and that they will not ap)-
prove of absurd, nonsensical propositions put
lip to them. I do not think the m~ember for
Katanning rightly interprets this clause. He
says that he- would he compelled to sell his
galvanised iron at the price fixed by the
Commission. But the clause does not say that
at all. Tf the Commission proposed to do
anything like what the member for R~atan-
fling suggests, it would he time for the Gov-
ernment to remove the Commissioners. More-
over, the Coverinet Laid the Governor in
Council would have to endorse the confisca-
tion of the iron.

Mr. Thomson: But in the meantime the
iron would be gone; and what redress would
the owner havet

lion. P. COLLiER: No Government
would dream of attempting to take goods at
a price lower than their cost. A very im-
portant caucus meeting was held this after-
noon to select candidates to represent the
party to which the m~ember for Kattanning
belongs, at the forthcoming generail election.
The party eipeet to come bat-k with an over-
whelming majority, and no doubt they will
foyin a Governmient. Will that Government
take the hon. member's galvanise(I iron from
him at £40 per ton less than hie paid for it.
The present Governnment are showing ino signs
of develoning Bolshevism. If we on this side
of the House should happen to be on the

other side after the general election, and thus
should have the powive to chase the hail. momn-
her's galvanisecl iron, T will undertake to keel)
a tight hold OIL the membher for Fremnantle.
There is no nccessitv to l)TCs the amiend-
ment.

Air. THOMTSON: I think there is great
danger in this clause.

Bion. T. Walker: Surely yen are speaking
ironically!

Mr. THOMASON: I wish to safeguard the
interests of the trading section of the corn-
Inanity. People importing goods in these
days have no guarantee as regards landed
costs. Prices of shipments vary very con-
siderahly from week to week. It is not Mini
isters wino are going to fix prices; the Prices
Regulation Commission will fix them, and the
Governor in. Council will endorse the Coma-
mission's decisioins.

Mr. HARRTSON: 1 regard this clause as
consequential upon Clause 2. If necessary
goods are held hack from the consumning pub -
lie by any person or finm, the Prices Regula-
tion C'ommission can seize those goods; and
this clause provides for compensation of the
owners in that eventuality. The mnember for
Kattanning sees in this clause something that
does not exist lin it. The clause will not get
at any legitimate trader who is doing the
right thing by the community.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and] passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-fletermination of prices:
Mr. MULLANY: The clause provides that

the Governor may by Order in Council deter-
mine the maximum prices, whether retnil or
wholesale, which may he charged for food-
stuffs and necessary commodities in any pro-
claimed area, on the basis of mnanufacturing,
landed, delivery, or other cost. This is not
definite enough and] T consider that the word
''producing'' should be included as one as-
pect of the basis on which maximum, prices
may be fixed. I dto not think that even thme
member for Williamis-Nairrogin or the member
for Sussex would claim for one minute that
they manufactured potatoes or eggs, and,
after the slininess which their party has
shown to-night in regard to the amendment
we have Just been discussing, T consider that
the position should be safeguarded in the
direction I suggest. The Commission would
have no jurisdiction unless such It provision
were made.

Mr. Thomson: You should trust the flue-
erment, yon know.

Mr. MUfiLANY: T would trust, the Gov-
ernment to do the right thing-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Tf they had the power
to do0 it.

Mr. MULLANY: The insertion of the word
''producing" would give them additional
power. . I move ant amendment-

That in line 6 after ''of'' the word
''producing'' be inserted.
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Mr. LAMBERlT: This clause req uires a
good deal of consideration, and if the Mlin-
iter desires to make it effective, be should
recognise that in Western Australia we have
firms nho are practically branches of parent
companies in the Eastern States. Most of
the goods are imported by the wholesale
firms in the East. The goods arc then in-
viced to the West Australian branch with
the addition of the extra charges they put
upon them. [f a more effective interpretation
is to he achieved, some provision should be
madte to get at the original cost.

Mr. fludson: Are you not dealing with
the whole clause and not confining yourself
to the amndnment?

The Miniter for Mines: That is the whole
point of the Bill, We are aiming to go back
to where the goods are manufactured.

Mir. LAMBERtT: Unless we can strike
directly at the basis of the original iuvoiced
cost, we will never arrive at what is at fair
charge to the people of Western Australia
for the goods imported. Goods may have
changed hands half a dozen times, and the
inclusion of the words ''or other cost'' is
ambiguous. That phrase will be availed of
to hamper the operatious of tlhe Commuission
by introducing considerations which should
not have weight. We should have something
definite and specific to deal with~ this posi-
tion, so as to assist the Conirsion in arriv-
ing at a basis for determining what price
should be fixed.

The Minister for Mines: The clause is the
most all-embracing I1 have seen.

Mr. LAMBERT: Rut we want to say what
is the basis for manufacturing costs.

The Minister for Mines: The wholo ques-
tion deals with the manufacturing costs as
well s others.

Mr. Teesdale: I spelt it out for you sev-
oral times.

Mr. Johnston: He could not understanidyou.
Mr. LAMBERT: I admit that I cannot

nor do I desire to understand the hon. mem.-
her. I contend that it would be better to
split this clause up so as to deal with the
aspect I have brought under the notice of the
Minister.

Hion. W. C. Anqwvia: The amiendment
brings under the Bill a good deal Of What is
left out now.

The Minister for Mines: It extends the
powers somewhat.

Mr. LAMBERT: At any rate the clause
would be more effective if it were split up
to deal with the different aspects separately.
The point I wish to make is that John Smith
& Co. of Melbourne may import, say, 1,000
tons of galvanised iron. It is invoiced to
Western Australia by John Smith & Co.,
Melbourne, to John Smith & Co., Perth. The
firm are able to charge its branch what it
is considered should be got for it, and it is
invoiced accordingly, soi that the document
that is received in Western Australia is not
the original invoice, but a subsidiary dean-
,neat altogether.

The Minister for Mines: This clause is
for the very purposes of bringing about what
you desire, but you do not understand it.

Mr. TEESDALE: The clause is most
satisfactory as it stands. I regard it as a
splendid provision, and I have as good an idea
of business as has the member for Coolgar-
die. The clause contains every protection
that is required.

Mr. LUTEY: 1 support the amendment.
There is a lot of truth in what the member
for Coolgardie says. We should be able to
get behind the invoiced cost.

The Minister for Mines: The purpose of
the Clause is that thle Oouni~siloners shall not
be compelled to accept the invoice.

2Mr. LUTEY: If so, that is all right.
The Minister for Mines: You can disre-

gard their invoice and make your own.
Mr. LUTEY: I am afraid that a lot of

these invoice prices, are not true prices.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In eon-

sidering the elatiwe we must also look at
Section 10 of the principal Act, which gives
the Commnissioners power to get all invoices
and information from butsiness houses, and
on that information make a reconmmendation
to the Minister to fix a price. Those general
powers are not in the slightest degree inter-
fered with; but when the information hase
been supplied to the Minister the clause gives
power to the Governor in Concil by pro-
clamation to say, ''"We will not take the
.actual recommendation made, but we will
say that the maximium price shall be so much
per cent, above the acttual nmanufactuared
coat or the landed cost or any other parti
cular cost." It provilcles a method hy which
the Governor in Council may tsy, '" We are
not satisfied with the information, but ire
have got something tangible; we are sat-
isfied that the lauded cost is so much, and
we are going to fix the maximumn price at a
definite percentage above that landed cost.
And by the same or any other prodlanation
they may declare what items may be in-
cluded in the cost which forms the basis
of the maximum price; and they may ay
whether regard is to be had to the invoice
cost of the material or they may adopt any
other method or principle which seems good
to them to prescribe for establishing the
basis of cost. The object of thme clause is to
establish, a definite basis, aind the Governor
in Concil will say, "We are goinig to al-
low you a percentage above that to fix maxi-
muin price.

Mr. Lutey: Will the Governor in Coun-
eii determine the exnet coat in Victoria or
in America.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, but
it might be easier to find out the landed
cost. The goods might be bought from a
merchant in England, not the manufacturer,
and it might be easier to find out what the
merchant in England paid for the goods and
what wast the actual cost of landing here,
than to find out the original manufacturing
cost.
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Mr. LAMBERT :Say Harris, Scarfe &
Co., buying in the Eastern, States, were to
invoice back to Western ;Australia goods
bought in England; how would you ascer-
tain,, unless you got the original invoice cost,
what it east Harris, Scarfe? If you say you
will only have regard to the manufacturing
costs or to the original invoice costs you
will get over the difficulty?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, if you
tie them down to one method you will re-
strict their powers. Whe clause gives elas-
ticity.

MT. Lambert: It is very easy to say that
rcgardl shall be had only to the original in.
voice cost or the manufacturing cost.

Mr. PICKERING: I should like the Min-
ister to explain why the word was left out
in framing the clause, why we cannot trust
the Government even with a little thing like
thisi

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: We had
no reason for putting in the word. Section
10 of the Act already provides tile power
to fix the price of every commodity produced
in the State. It makes no difference
whlether the word is put in or left out. It
is what the member for Pilbara, would call
unnecessary verbiage. In the fixing of the
price of goods imported from overseas we
can use any method we like.

Mr. MULiLANY: We shall be much sarfer
ill muaking the clause as definite as we pos-
sibly can. [ claim that by the insertion of
the wvord the clause will be much clearer.
The Minhter for Mines is endeavouring to
camouflage the whole discussion su2ien he
says that to act upon the amendment one
would have to go to America to find the pro-
ducing cost. That is not a correct state-
menit of the position. When we have an
influential section of producers and a politi-
cal organisation responsible for the publica-
tin of a pamphlet such as tlhis I have in
may hand, lion, members will see the neces-
sity for making the provision as definite
as we can. We lhave here an extract from
the ''Bulletin'' of the 6th September, 1920,
referring to the Primary Producers' Union
of Western Australia. It reads as follows-

When thecir crops failed i 1914, huon-
dreds of Western Austrlian cockies threw
up their properties, and a thousand or two
others had to ask the State for seed wheat,
super, and credit aut the store. But the
soil ticklers had men among them who did
riot lose heart. They ran cocky candidates
at the elections and won eight seats. They
acquired a small co-operative enterprise
and by securing the contract for handling
all the Western Australian wheat-their
political strength enabled them to do that
-they made a big thing.

Their political strength has increased since
those days.

Mr. Johnston: And they are still going
strong.

Mr. MULLANY: If we are going to have
a Prices Regulation Commission we should

take every precaution to leave no loophole
such as the party responsible for a pamphlet
like this-a party who are becoming pre-
dominant in polities-might be able to make
by twisting the clause, as will be possible
if this word is not included.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I cannot
allow the statement of the member for Men-
zics to go unchallenged because, although
he appeared to be serious, he was really
ironical. This clause was inserted for a
definite purpose and not to control the price
of any commodity introduced into Western
Australia. The insertion of the word will
iot affect the clause beneficially or other:'
wvise.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: We want that quota-
tion from the pamphlet in ''Harnsard' We
have been looking for it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Well, the
lion. menmber-'s object has been attained.

Amendment put and 1rassed; the clause as
uniended agreed to.

Clauses 7 to 9-ageed to.
New clause-Sittings open to public; evi-

dence on oath:-
Hon. P. COLLIER: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 2:-'' (1) The sittings of the
Commissioners shall be held at such time
and place as may from time to tine be
fixed by the chairman, and shall at all
times be open to the public. (2) No evi-
dence of any person shall be received by
the Conmmissioners unless given on oath
orafimto.

I understand that the Minister intends to
report progress at this stage and, therefore,
T shall niot proceed further with the new
clause to-night.

Progress reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.
Tn Committee of Supply.

Resumned from the 2nd Nov-ember; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Education Department, Hon. H. P. Cole-
batch, Minister (Hon. JT. Mitchell, Premier,
in charge of the Estimates).

Vote-Education, E456,122:
The CHAIRMAN: When these Estimates

were before the Committee on Tuesday even-
ing Mr. Underwood moved-''That the vote
be reduced by £20,00.'' In accordance with
the ruling given by Mr. Foley on Tuesday
lastI and endorsed by the Speaker and the
House, I decline to propose this amendment
to the Committee until the discussion of items
lhas been completed. In doing so I am acting
exactly as I would if an lion. member sub-
nitted a motion to reduce the last item of
the vote. I am also following the precedent
established in the first and followed without
question in the second session of the present
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Parliament. It was recognised that while
Our Standing Orders, it would seem pur-
posely, exclude motions to reduce a vote ex
cept through an item, a nmemiber has a nat-
ural right to propose thle reduction of anl
amount hie is asked to vote, provided he does
so without disturbing the procedure laid down
by the s4tanding Orders, or interfering with
the rights of other mtembers. Consequently,
it was arranged that a mem~lber should make
his; speech oil the general discussion, and
formally move his amendment when. the ques-
tion ''T hat the vote stand as printed"' was
finally proposed. Mfembers will hond an ex-
singe of this in "'Hansard I of 1917-18o
page 918, when 4Mr. Durack desired to moave
exactly as the nMember for I-'ilbarn. has diotne.

1quote the following front ''ansard":-
Mr. Durack: I1 would have moved a re-

duction of the total vote but for the fact
that I understand suchi an amendment
would not be accepted.

The Chairman: I will accept an amend-
meat for a reduction in the total vote when
all the items have been discussed.

MAr. Durack: Then I will move the
amendment later onl.

The Chairmnan ' ruling, that an amiendmient
to reduce the vote would be in order if moved
at tho later stage, was discussed at some
length and was supported by Mr-. Col-
lier and pronounced by Mr. W~alker to be
soundl, atid as no fornial exception was taken
to it, the ruling must be regarded as binid-
ing. Thle lioni. member f or Pilbara will have
the same opportunity as was given to Mr.
Durack. The general discussion is to pro-
ceed.

The 'Minister for Mines: We stultified our-
sielves hiy discussing the point ait such length
on Tuesday night.

The CHAIMAN: During the first and
second sessions of the present Parliament,
this question was discussed and dealt with,
and if members care to turu to page 918 of
''Mlansard" of 1917-18, they will see, the
ruling which I gave an~d which was upheld
by Mr. Walker and Mr. Collier.

Hon. P. Collier: That settles it. I an'
siurprised that the Minister for 'Mines should
have attempted to depart front it when I was
absent.

Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [10.25]: To-
night we heard discussed in three very ad-
niirable speeches the question of the cost of
living. A far snore vital question conies be-
fore us now in considering thte question of
education. A man is wilfully blind who does
not see that the educated ntion is going to
lie the nation of the world. Consequently,
those of ils who think, who tire not carried
away by platitudes, and who consider it
wise to discutas edudation even though it
brings with it seine eotmnely, miust recog-
i ise that if wd are going to take our place
nmnomig the nations, we most be educated, The
nature of that education is A question of
vital importance. We have heard it said that

oji education. The people who tell us this do
tiot tell Lis in which directions BritainL is
spenlintg that money. Tile member for -North-
Itast t- reinlantle (lion. NY. U. Anenin) antd
utysel t htave jLIst cause for COltipIillt. ],lst
y'enr Vve were promised a coiniittcu ol in-
LiliI'3'. Beth of US saidl qulite sinceely that
we aid not grudge aniy Vote thuat Wotti en-
atble WVestern Australia to take hicr pinc
amnongst tile other States ol tile Cmonu-
o enllth and winl for lher Cildren IL better
heritage than she has at present. WVe ivanted
this conimittee, not because wre were cavil-
liug at the cost of educationL but hevauise we
wanted to lie informed whether wo were get-
ting valueim for ouir mnoney, and whether our
educeatiolt Was a fitting education for thle re-
Suits We arc all desirous of obtaining. Tile
Ainlister for 3 lities Was then in charge of
the Estiimates of the Minister for Education,
anti I d~o him this justice to say that his
wasi the first speech made in this itoUs whicI
enabled members to take part in a discusp
sian that did not Put tile h11and of retrogres-
sion upon themi. I pay iii the compliment
of saying hie was just as sincere as were we
itt the desire to probe to tile' root, this
qulestiont of education in order to ascertainL
whet her we were or were not getting value
for the huge expenditure and the huge in-
crease in expenditure. Thle Miinister for
Mines promised that COinuittCe ini good faith
and I almost laughed, because I happened to
know the Minister for Education andc tile
Director of Education. I venture to say that
nothing short of itl ear-thquake will get those
two gen1tlemen0 to agree! to a, coumsittco Of
investigation. The Mittister in charge of the
Estimates said-I didl not know how his. col-
league would,1 take thtis-that hie waS only
too glad to have nnl inquiry into the Ednen-
tionL Estimlates. I honestly believe the Mfin-
ister felt that, lie knows ais well as we do
thaqt there is a necessity for ain inqluiry. I
"ill show directly why I think there is. I
said-

I ask the Mfinister fo. Mlines to requLest
his colleague to redeemt that promisL and
give us a committee of inquiry, so that the
nexyt tinie we disclus these Estimates there
will he a bardi head to say whether or not
thle State is receiving va1lue for its mioney
"0 iiniiiC nIly, mnd a ken analytical mind
to say whethier xn are getting valie f or it
edueationlv.

Is nlot thtat what everyv nkenuber of thle IHouse
desires inl considering this, vote-' Why the
olivetion to it? All the world cnver to-day,
and itt every nation. ill thle world, the one
thought is, "'Are We edticatiitg our people
to bring the best returvns. to the noti~ o" I''lt
almost every provinree of Anmerica there arc
edInvntional comtiittees. They (10 not take
1he word of their 'Minister for Education,
They flo not take as thec supreme auithority
their Director of Edutration, They say,
"We IVill elect a commnittee,'' I wanit to

drive this home to members. They did not
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committees. They took the editor of a news-
paper-why they dlid this T do not know-
they took a% lawyer, a commercial nman , an d
in many instances; they took a farmer, but
in every instance they took a representa-
tive of the workers. These mni did not say

" SOur educational system costing tie too
much?'' They said, "'Is the education such
as we have in our particular spheres fitting
our boys and girls for a better usefulness?"
That is the question facing us to-day. Do
lion. members think for a momnt that all
the wisdomn ink educational effects, especially
since the world turmoil, is centred either in
our Minister for Education or our Director
of Education?7 If they do think that, there
is an end to it, but what would we do if either
of thenm died ! We would be left without any
guiding hand. If our educational systent is
one to be so proud of, why should they not

--welcomec the closest investigation of itl Why
should they not say, 4Here is our systemn;
this is what we are doing; come and fault it
if you can; if you fault it with your prac-
tical experience against our technical ex-
Lpeience, we shall be only too glad to
admit that there is a fault in our educa-
tional systent." But nothing of the kind I
I went reformn. When I called for suggestions
from independent members of the service and
persons outside, I received several which
opened mny eyes, first of all to the laxity, then
to the increased cost of administration inl
many instances, and then to ani overlapping
to Which tile mnemlber for North-East Fre-
mantle has so frequeatly referred. Without
revealing any namnes, I triad soin Of thle sug-
gestions onl sonec members of the House to
see whether they would rectify some of the
shortcomings of our educeational system that
we knew of. They were good enough to say
there Were, in sonme of these suggestions,' the
elements of a better systemn of education .11d
less overlapping. If the Premier cares to
look up the letters which lie in his office, hie
will ha ase sensitive as I wvas of the fact that
wre are not getting thle best-and We Want
the best. When Wre are paying for education
the second best is no good to any wnan. The,
Inst is what we wrant to give, anid that ex-
p1 ession ''giving the best"' Comies from iil
like myself, who have had ito education. It
is we whio want to koe thle children of the
State properly educated. It is we who wvant
to see theml fitted, When they pass throughi
their primary education, to take up technical
education in all its branches and he muade
expert craftsinen, no matter What sphere they
may be in. That is mly ambition. When I
counlt the cost, I ask any ininiher to take uip
I'I Kaiths "and( see if the cost of our educe-
lional systemt does nmot fill hin With a good
deal of uncertainty, if not dread. South
Australia hans a total teaching staff of 459a
imiore than Western Australia. She has 23,000
wmore ehiidren earolled, and educates them for
£24,000 a year less than Western Australia.
it costs Sont)h Australia £-5 4s. to educate her
children. Iu Western Australia in 1917 it
cost £7 155m. 11-1., and inl 1918 it eost

£7 17s. 2d. to educate our children. Q~ueens-
land educates yearly two andI a half times as
imiany children as Western Australia for
£;244,000 more, at anl average of £6 :5s., as
agaist ours of £7 17s. 2d.

'Mr. ,J ohistoii: flow (1008 the nuiiber of
schmools cipare?

Mr. GARDIINER- The anUiber is much the
samne. Thle average attendance inl Western
Australia sincte 1917 has gene down a trifle,
We have added 24 more schools since that
year, The general enrolment lias gone uip
GOO inl thjos two years, but the expentditure
to thle end of 1919 hs$ gonle up £695,000.

Mr. 0O'Loghlea: Were not sdonic schools
closed whjile these 24 were being opened?

Mr. (I NAb INKER: I amn tnlking thle aver-
age. Taking the Estiniates as submitted to
US, tile expenditure has gone up from 231.9,000
inl 1917 to 9456,000 for this year. What
knowledge do wre get for this inceaese inl ex-
pe-nditure? We have to remember all this
timne that one-fourth of our children are being
educated inl private schools, In Victoria
fruom 1915 onwards the education vote did
not go til a penny, but ours lies gone till) and
has soared away in tile most delightful
fashion. Last year ire thought the Esti-
imates were big. Generous as this State was
in passing anl education vote of £E389,485 the
Government eceded that expenditure and
spenit £414,330. I do not think there were
any increases ili salaries at that timue.

The Premier: Yes, there were.
Mr. GARDENER: When wvere there any

increases in salaries!
The 'Premier: Last year.
Mr. CIARDIN El: At what time last year.'
[Ions. AV. C. Augwiu: Turnuediately after

filie hstinntes hud gone through.
l-ion. P. Collier: But suiely provision was

malide for those increases, since they were
liltLit-ptil '?

Mr. GARD]INERl : If they wvere limo
ansticipated, what was the good of guessinig.

1say umihesitatinugly that the generni.
apiinion of the Commnittee is that thle edue.
tim, Estimnates are running a"-av with us,
:iiid that1 we do not get sutlieieiit informa-
tiol ab)out tlheii. Be that as it mav, we Bund
t his year Oil ittrinse of £41,792. Surely
it is 8tat- ins% '1 right ti) knuW wha:t we are

gettingK for the iney. ri'l( only way tip
know whether We are gettinig V-aimeC for time
iiioiiey is to adlopt the suggestion first made
by the member for North-East Fremnantle
(lion. W. C. Angiii), muld( 11hen endorsed
by myself, to have :n Royal (Commission to
inquiire into thle Edutcation D~epartiment, in
order that Parlianlient nia lie satisfied that
alle is being received for. the iiioaey spent.
If that really is so, r venture top say not one
man11 ink this House1M Will begrudge thle cx-
lieuid itutie. 'r l m is nlot aL Mian in tile Coln-
utiiii1ity, Ut' h1is ti-i t'iIstM ics What thlc
Fuay, who Would object to p1.y a direct
na9tional tax, a tax iilt oin time Whole ronm-
ni11im1ity, a tax whichi would hie emi-iirkecl,
for the purpiose of educating our children
up to the highest standlard of efficiemicy.
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Hfowev'er, the mouths of members have been
closed, because the first inan who spoke
about reducing time Education vote was
looked upon ais a manl wheam one ought not
to touch.

Honl. P. Collier' The 0sovernment have
tmaded onl that.

Mr. (IARI)INER: They wilt not trade on
it any longer so far as [ aun concerned, even
if 1 have to go the length of supporting the
motion of the mnember for Vilbara (Mr.
(Underwood). If tile Premier wvill say that
hel Will grant a Royal C'onmmission, all nui'y
argumevnts go by' tile hoard. If he will not
say so, we will see if w:e21 rnu~ot wuake him
gran it Royal Cliniiol rTlft i h
feeling of thle Commnittee. T canl assure tlii
Premnier that it is Ihe feeling even of mnen
fretting for education. But if this is the
last tine my voice is to be raised in Parlia-
menit, I will not let it go forth that this
State is content, inl tile midst of the grave
edu"Vtional liffiilties facing us, to accept
without conitinent the say-so of two men, tco
give them nui open cheque hook and it
founata in pen without comment. That Would
be past the limnit, and We will lnt do0 it.
There tire other phases of the question.
Ttiriing to techinical education, here is a
matter Of whlich We have never had the
slightest explanation. New South Wales has
an attenidance of 1:5,065 at its technical
schools, which comprise .544 classes. We
have 15,100 pupils in our technical schools,
and we have 4a9 classes. Victoria has
12,139 pupiils in 106 classes. Canl anybody
tell us, why theore ilhould be such IL vast
number of i'btsses in Western Australia as
comipared with the other States? [a it that
in oar technficl education, jLust as in our
general educaution, we are giving too much
smnattering, instead of secking to turn out
a. finished product in any oiio direction? Ts
I hut the cause! Can any Minister tell us?
When I wits Treasurer F tried to get the
informaition, but could not get it. It seems
to me that our technical schools are trying
to rainl-jamt too mnuch, instead of specialising.
Ff we want to specialise, we Shall hare to
pay specialists; and the specialists in the
E1aterni Staltes, Who apparently are doing
good work, are highly paid an.i I have
not the slightest objection to patying high
salaries to men who educate our young
nation beyond the limits of Primary educa-
tion. There is not a man in this Honse who
ha-s any objection to that, either. But we
aire wondering, and we will continue to
wonder, whether there aire not extrava-
ganees in the Education Department? T am
not satisfied that there arc not.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: No one else is either.
Mr. GARDINE-R: I could quote instances.

given to inc during the war, of extrava-
gance, and wnton extravagance.

Mr. Teesdale: Why dlid not you expose it?
'Mr. GARDINER: What was the good of

exposing any of these things to at House
whic'h did not care?

Mr. O'Loghlen: Or exposing thento a
Minister who did net care? And von Were
aColleague Of that 'Minister.-
Mr. GARDIN{ER: Yes. Myveollcague dlid

not care. I bore too mnuch of the brunt oif
i tying to do things in this House without
any endorsement. 1 want to put this other

phalise before the ( otninittee. Our educa-
tiouniR si-stern as, it is in yngue to-dlay is one
of the biggest ceitral sing forces in Atim-
irtlia. That is a hold tihing to ay, andI
will give maly reason for Saying it. If I all]
a Worker working outback and have four
chlildren. and cannot get those children to
schlool, what aint 1 going to do in justice to
theml ? 1 a a)) gonlg to ionic14 into tilie city,
where mun, c1ild re en can get sc hool ing free,
fioml the crdche upl to the university.

lon. P. Collier: There are (-%rci nurseries
inl thoecity.

Mr. GARDNER: Yes. Does any sane,
nian contend that it is any us ne sending at
chuild to school itt thle age of fire y enta ?

lIon.- P. Collier: It is4 absurd.
Mr. GADINETI: Ir 6i insane, hat we r

pa1tting up1 with it.
Ron. P. ('oilier: We stopped it before ire

wvent ouit of office, but thle present Mfinistry
hare revertedl to that systeml.

Mr. GTARDEINER: MWould any sane man
denly that the best year~s of cduvation:,l life
aire the last two or three years a1 boy
spends ait school, the years during which
lie begins to reason, begins to siee results?
That is tile age at which education should
be given by- thle State, ipastesil of tile Gov-
cruintit acting as nursenaids. We tolerate
time present system, although we know it to
he ntterly wrung. We hi-e not the courage
to tell thle people that that is not the snrt
Of thling we arc lookiiig for in -etulri for an
aFnual expenditure onl educvation getting onl
to half a million. What ILre we receiving
for that expenditure? Has much of the
finished product of our educational system
panssed through the hands of mnembers of
this conmittec? If so. T will Undertake tn
sa1y that thley) are lnt atisfied with it.

Mr. Picring: Quite trite.
Mr. CIARIER: And yew o.ietei

are satisfied to let the Minister for Educa-
ti] Write half a dlozen column11s telling US We
ought not to oh~jcct to anything inl thle edura-
tionall system!t Now, I tell the Premier quite
straight that this Comniitce, if I do not ntis-
take its temper, is going to have ant inquiry
into the educational system. Thle Minister for-
Mines, ill Per-fect good faith, promnised the
memiber for North-East Freantle and umy-
self that a Royal Commission would be ap-
pointed. Let there he no question about that.
[Let usR have the investigation -in thui in-
terests of better edlucation, and of a better
educated and miore highly efficient 'State. Let
us do it in the interests of the children then-
selves, and give them a brighter out look. Es-
p.ecially does the necessity for seine suchl in-
vestigation apply when We coniC to view it
fron its industrial aspect, for anyone: can

see that it is in that direction that Australia
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has got to make her namie. What is the good
of giving boys a smiattering only? It makes
ine tired-that saying got me into trouble
earlier-to notiee tlgi tendency to forge all
boys' mninds in thle oine set groove. Wen dto
net give thle genius a chanee Ill such circurn-
stances as these. Such a l may he the
dullest scholar iii the face or tile woril, yet
hke may turn out to lie tile finest veetrieiant
the world has known. Under thle system its
it is to-day, we drive that boy slall-haig
through thle Maine system .as we drive- a book-
worm. Thus we expetct to get a mnore Hui-
eanted, highly efficient, oinl highly cuilturedl
man ! Can it be wondered ait that T display,

S901)10 heat lihen dealing with snech a position I
T hove recently been reading about edoca-
tional affairs inl all parts of the world. Yet
F find ire are quite satisfied here. one of
these days v we will wvake upl to a, realisation
of what we are pay' ing, and what we shouldl
Wn receiring for fihe expenditure of that
mo1ney. I ask the Premier in all sincerity,
as a mlan who wants to see Over ,y boy get a
chatie, to say, 'IT ain willing, as mly col-
liagnes said last year, that there shall be a
voininittee of' inquiry. I will make provisioni
for tOat commiittee, not with a dlesire to send
them into time department to pick holes, but
will appoint that cOinlittee imbuned with one
idea, to umake the State edneatiornl system
not only in the primary and secondary schools
bot ini industrial education as well, at credit
not only to the State, but to Australia as a
whole. "

Uon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [10.531 : T
do not desire to prolong thle discussion on the
Education Estimtates , and I rise simiply for
thle purpose of saying that T endorse, entirely
the- sentintents expressed by the mnember for
Irwin (.\r. Gardiner). There can be no
doubt that the general administration of this
department is4 due for ani inquiry. The Pre-
mier would be well advised in the interests of
the State, and in the interests of eeonoiy and
of the general educational system, to see that
a thorough inquiry by muen competent to deal
withl the question is miade into the operations
of the deportment. While everyone believes
in the principle of free education, there bus
grown up1 in this House a hesitancy on the
part of mnembers to critlicse thle Vote for the
Education Department, though it has been
growing year by year, fearful lest they
should he charged by the public generally
and by their constituenuts with want of syin-
pathy for the principle, or for the exten-
sion of the principle, of free edlucation. Wheii
we have regard to the manner in which the
expenditure is increasing annually in this
department, and sao to the limited amount
of information possessedl by mnem~bers as to
the general working of tlvm system, 1 think it
is time a halt was cried. Wbeii the Lahour
Government took office in 1911, the vote for
education was £2312,695. Tn 1910-11 it was
£200,000; in 1911-12, it was £232,000 andi
this year it has grown to £E456,000.

',%r. Underwood:- That is not the lot.

Hon. P. COLLIER: An increase is shown
on that vote alone of about £235,000.

Mr. Underwoodl: And that is not aill. It
'lees not ineluole buildings.

Hon. P'. COMljNlIlt That is so; I am only
dealing with whant 4!(n111s Under the Education
Vote. The increalse I have mentioned, in the
course of mlile yeairs i very lar-ge OIV.
Naturally we, niust mauke allowance for in-
creased salaries thint haive been p~aid, and the
iniereaseil vie4 of relluii-eleilt for carryLig Oil
thle work of the departmlent. Even so, while
13aking dbin' allowance for all these different

ase ts, (teuStioii Still arises: Are we get-
ting value for the mney vxpeLdeQl 3 WhenL
ire discuss this vote, I trust thatt noe charge
will he laidi against lieu. members to the
effect tHant we lire opposed to the spending
oif monlev rIuder this i-ate.

Mr. 1;ariiver: No One objects to the ex-
pid illre of? mIoniey on1 ed iation.

loti. P'. (0.1 IJAP: Thle State cannot
speild too ililiri tiiOUC OIL time education of
tilt ch-ildren, providedi the mione~y is spent
to the best adiva-ntage, awd provided that oiil
rllildren are gettilng at good education. We
mnist be, 511c thmat our- eiliicationnl system
is kep~ing ilL stepi With thle progress in.
mtlmmr vouintries at 11lw world, and tihat it
will tmlrii Oilt te flnishel) producet fit to hmoldI
its own not only in this counotry, but in any
part of the wvorld. As the bon. member
sntatedl, it is absurdl that a vote of nearly
half a million of money should he passed
after merely two or three, hours' discussion
anL thme Estimates eachi year, withouit prac-
tically any knowledge whatever as to whe-
tiler the money is being well spent or rnot
I believe we hanve reached a stage now lin
the government of the country where it
would be well if Parliament were to l1ay it
d(owll as a statutory Obligation that anl inl-
quiry by competen~t authorities should bet
held at least once in three -years into the
ad~ninjistrntionI of every Glovernment depart-
Ment.

MNr. Glardinter: Especiailly regarding the
Pikeduction Department.

R~on. P. COLiLTER: We get into thb habit
year after year of hruslling over these
things lightly. 'We know perfectly wellI
that as Governments come and Goveranmeants
go, 'Ministers cannot give tlle time, even if
they Ilad the necessary specialised know-
ledge, which they have that got, to go thor-
oughly into and overhaul this department
which has an expenditure of over half a
million of money. Without offence, one
may say that the 'Miister, present or past,
is little more than a rubber stamp. The
whole power and responsibility of dealing
with the education system is in the hands
of one man, the Director of Education, no
control having been attempted by Parlia-
ament for years past. Yet ire hare voted an
annual increase of approximately £50,00
year after year in the belief that by in-
creasing our; education rote we were kteep-
ing abreast o~f the times and doing all that
could be expected of us for the growing
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youth of the country. But the time has-
now come when the department should be
overhauled. I cannot conceive of any ob-
jection which either the Governmnent or tine
Director of Education could offer to ,ay
sunch inquiry. I bKelieve that tie Commnnit-
tee will not be dloing its duty to the tax-
payers and to thle youth now being educated
and those to conic after them unlless it in-
sists upon an inquiry which will enable us
to decide whether or not we are pursuing
right lines and getting value for our money.
It seenis to tile convincing proof of the ne-
cessity for an inquiry that whien we were
inn office we dleided to raise the age of en-
trance to the schools to six years-

.Arr. Thomson:- Seven would he quite, early
enough.

lion. P. OOLLlIER: I believe it should be
seven. I did not send any of my own
children to school until they were seven
years of age, for- I roInsirler it cruelty to
a child in its infant years, when it ought
to be minig niud pies and paddling about
thne yard, to fire it off to school ad try to
rrai its little braiin with learning. When
!itn office we raised the entrance age to six
years, notwithstanding that this was
against the expressed opiniofl of the Direr-
tor of Education. Shortly after we went
wint of office, when tine Director of Educa-
tion had a new Minister to deal with, the
et rance age was reduced to four years, 1
and others strongly criticised that on the
following year's Estimates, and as a re-
stilt the entrance age was raised to five
years, at which I believe it stndsl to-daly.
-Now here is the convincing proof of tine
ntecessity for inquiry to which T referred:
Tt seems to joe the fact that the head of the
riducation Department thinks that children
four years of age ought to be at school is
in itself prima facie evidence of the neces-
sity for an immuediate inquiry into the whole
administration of the department,

'Mr. Smith: Necessity for a new director,
I should think.

Ifon. P. COLLIER: I will not go that far,
hut I am sure it affords proof of the necos-
sity for an inquiry into the administration.
It is because of this horrible practice of
sending babies to school that we are called
upon for so much increased school aecon'-
inodation week after week. These babies of
five years of age ought to be at home with
their motheris. Six years should be the
very earliest at whicht a child should go to
school, and in my opinion seven Years is
the better age. Whilst we are taking
children at that early age, we have fallen
behind other countries in that we stlU
allow the retiring age to remain at 14.
That isk an altogether obsolete standard.
Children who leave school at 14 years are
handicapped for ever afterwards.

Mr. Vardiner: Thle next two years are the
effective years.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- Yes, those two years
spient at school would be of greater value
to the children tnu all the others.

[541

Mr. Griiliths: Victoria has raised the age
to 25.

Ilon. 1'. COLLIER: In nearly all the
States of America over 20 years ago tine
nge was 16, and in some of the States to-
dlay it is 17 and even IS. But we take our
children from school at the very age when
tine brain and inn are att last sufliciently
developed for the proper appreciation of
the stuldies on. which the children are enl-
gaged.

Mr. Gardiner: We commence at the wrong
end.

The Premier:- We ni-c wrong at both ends.
-lion. P. CO-LLILA: That is exactly it,

we are wrong at both ends. 1 have HO
definite figures to prove it, but I believe
that if the departmevnt were properly and
economically administered we could con-
tinne the children to 16 years of
age without increasinig to any ma-
terial extent tile total vote providedl onl
these Estimates. I. believe there is9 i our
schools v goodl deal of frill and indulgence
in fads nd other things of no use, and that
girls of well-to-rio parents carry on till 18
or DI yr-nra of age spendling their time in the
sc-hools tanning subjects mierely by way of
Ilastiune.

A11r, Teesitale: And in sonic instances the
(4oveinneut fi iii then in materials.

loan. P. (IQLIER: There are things in
our- educational system which could well be
cuit out. Thea there is the question of tine
c-ontinuiatioin classes, whether they might not
be carried onl in day tina instead of at night.
1 lowever, r rose, not to deal in detail with
the work of the department, hut to impress
onl the Commaittee tine need for an inquiry.
I tim not uirginlg it as a reflection on the
head of the departmnent.

Tine Premier: 1 have no objection to an in-
quiry, neither has the 'Minister for Educat-
tion -

Hon. P. COLLIER: Not since I first campe
to thne House has there been any tnquiry into
tine general work of this department. Year
by year requests halve been made to Parlia-
nment for inacreases of £40O,000 or £50,000 until
after nine years we have practically doubled
the expenditure.

The Premicr: It is practically all due to
salaries this tune.

lion. P. COLLTER: But the whole system
wlli bear iiiqniry to the benefit of the de-
pmartmnt and of the State generally. Par-
liament is not doing right by voting £E450,000
of tine taxpayers' money to one man, and
taking his word t~hnt the money is being wisely
and economically expended. I would impress
upon the Premier the necessity for a thor-
ough inquiry by competent mn. I suppose it
would be possible to obtain the sen-ices of
men, if not in this State, perhaps from other
parts of Australia, men who would be com-
petent to inquire into the whole of thne work
and administration of the department. If
we had the report of such men before its,
and if next year the department asked for an
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incereased vote, we could pass the vote with
clear consciences, feeling satisfied that the
money was being expended in the best in-
teiests of the State. I am sure that no
111011130r Would hesitate to grant an increased
vote, knowing that thle money was being ex-
penided to the best advantage.

Mr. TfEESDLME (Roebourne) 111.12]: I
have great pleasure in supporting the remarks
of the leader of thle Opposition. The time
has arrived when we can reasonably ask the
Gloverinment to initiate all inquiry into the
w(.rk of the Education Department, which
annually involves tile expenditure off such a
huge sumn of money. It would be at matter
for gratification if the result of stck an in.
quiry convinced] the jpublic that value was
bleing obtained for thle umoney expended.
(lood would result if IlI possible light were
thrown upon ecfl'y phaiise of the work. Tile
inquiry should vimbrace thle matter of adsnit-
tilig to the schools children of four or five
years of age. A tremenidouls aunount of ox-
llcfl~ is involved inl the maintenance of what
is practically a oun-sery for -young children,
and it we could save the suml which this
particular branch of the system costs, and(
apply, it to enable boys and girls to continue
at school for a cou~ple of years longer than
at 1lYcScllt, ibeneflialn gailns would ensune. T
hope the Premnier will give effect to the sug-
gestion of the leader of thle opposition by

promisinig us to-night to have such an in-
qIiiry instituted. It would be an easy maetter
to arrange, and the inquiry would be a source
of satisfaction alike to the House and to the
public, who are beginnilng to speak somewhat
ispaaintIgly of thle huge expenditure in-

curred by the Education Departmlent. I hope
the Premier will tell ils to-night that the mat-
ter will be dealt with' At all early darte.

Progress reported.

H1ouse adjourned at 11.15 p-In.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pjm., and read prayers.

('ONDI)OJIPNE-IiAILWAY ACCIDENT
IMORNINOTON.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Holl. If. P. Coleatch-East) [4.33] : With
the inldulgencee of tile House I desire
to submit a nmotion without notice. Hlon.
membhers will have learned1 with profound
regret, of tile dreadful railway fatality whlichI
occurred at Mornington oil Saturday nlight
last. It is by far thle worst tragedy of its
kfind which has yet occurred in the history
of this State. I am sure it will be the
dIesire of hall. mlemlbers that they should
gi ve expression to tiir symnpathy with the
st11fferers nll(l the relatives of the deceased.
r, therefore, move-

That this House desires to express its
deepest svnmpathy withI the relativ-es of the
suck Mill lost their lives ill tile recent un-
f'ortunate railway accident at 'Morningtont.

Hon. Sir E. 11. WITTKNOOM (North)
[4.341: [ ain quite certain it is unnecessary
onl anl oceasion like this lo say mnanv words.
We mlust all desire to express our deepest
symp 1 athy with those who have lost their
r-elative's iii this terrible accident. It has
been ta most unfortunate occurrence alid
v ery difficult lo account for. It was also
'ecrr difficult to have anticipated in any
way. V feel I ia dto nothing less thmit
secn'ld t 'C fmotionl.

Hll. -j . EWING (South-West) [.4.35);
dleeply sylllpathise with' those unfortunate
11101 wh-lo lost their lives in this railway acci-
dlent, as well as those upon whlom so much
suffering has been brougiht as a result of th'
disaister. The accident occurred in my pro-
vinee, and 1. kuowv the facts of the case. I
also knlow tile dangers wh~ich exist ill that
locality oil account of the heavy grades aliong
tile line, alnd Onl account of thle sharp curves
tihere. C deeply symipathise with those who
have beenl bereaved and canl only express tile
hope that nothing of this kind will ever again
occur in the State. Western Australia has
been fortunate indeed ill the past in its free-
lomn from aecidellti of thi nature.

HIon. I. AN'. ICUKEY (Central) [4.36):
To the mlotion and thle remarks of previous
speakers I lend myi support. I sympathis
with those wilo lost their lives in this sad
disaster, and with those who have been so
deely bereaved. It is thle greatest callamitY
that has overshadowed Western Australia,
ill thle history of its railway work. I am
quite sure thle hearts of all mlembers go out
in syllpatily-for the relative% and the uny
bereaved persons.

Qutestionl put anmd passed.

ASSENT TO HILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read assenting to the following Bills:-

], Parliament (Qualification of Women).
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